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More pressure on regents as budget tightens 
By Connie Campana 
SlaH W, lit'! 

Ann Jorgensen said . 
"Some of the legislators have ideas about 

what the board should do'" Regent Art Neu 
sa id. "and they feellrec to tell u . Since they 
also appropriate the money. they feel they 
hal' l' the righl 

nually ralher lhan biennially. resulting in a 
rontroverslal tuition increase. Neu said. 

you 're short of money, like night follows 
day." 

an example of the pressure that was applied 
to the regents came in the form of a personnel 
bill that would have centrallzed all hiring and 
firing matters in the state. thus taking away 
the regents' authority over personnel mat
ters. 

Ltog lslatl l'l' pr('ssurps applied to membl' rs 
"I the sla'l l' Huard III Regenls may var~' Irom 
"'uhlll' tu bliJl anl. · but they are an ever
P' l" I'111 Idl"tor to Ihe deCisions of the board . 
Sllilll' /'I 'gl'lII mcmbers and III officials said 
TUl" ll,1\ 

'J'h~ b.lard aNs as a buffer zone or shield 
bt'IIIl'I'n Ihl' live I'('gents tnstilUlions . and the 
Inll''' I.('g lslalure thl' eXl'('UlI\'C bran('h and 
prlVatl' 1·II IZCI1 S. 

" Whether irs good or bad is almost 
IITelevant . realistically It couldn 't be any 
othl'r wa~'''' 

.. obody treated us fairly on lhal one'" he 
said. referring to some legislators insisling 
the board raise student tuition as students 
angrily complained that the regents were 
changing a long-standing policy of consider· 
109 tUition increases biennially. 

"We took it from both sides. Everybody can 
dump on us. That's part of our role. 

UGGESTJO S FROM the legislature 
come in the form of letters or comments 
from individual legislators or groups of 
legislators. Neu said. " It doesn 't come as a 
consensus necessarily. There isn 't such as a 
thing as legislative intent. " 

The bill had been proposed by Gov. Robert 
Ray, and regent members were concerned 
that it was gaining support in the legislature. 

IT'S TIIF. REGE T ' responsibility "to 
determine if the direction they are trying to 
push us is the way we want to go " 

"I expect we will go through the whole 
thing again," he said, because the state 
treasury is short of funds . 

As ,I poit tll'JI bod~ " we have an awareness 
"' Wlld l IS ~(Itn~ un In the legislature," Regent 

For example. legislators told the regents 
"pretty clearly" to conSider tuition hikes an-

Legislative pressure on all agencies. in
cluding lhe regents, "always increases when 

The regents. however , act on the best in
terests of the institutions in most cases, 
regardless of Lhe pressure, Neu said. The 
regents try to "deflect those things that 
would be harmful to the university, " 

In addition to last year 's tuition increase, 

The personnel bill may have influenced a 
regents decision on a Ul plan for phased 
retirement of faculty and professional and 
scientific staff members. The regents ap
proved Lhe plan ror faculty members, but ex-

See Regents, page 8 

Skydiving 
One of the most popular attractions at the Johnson County Fair is the 
'l'~\~\,\)\)?el Tloe. 'au', 'OT 'fie '~ln'ge p",on no\ \n \'I\e mooo \\) ",if.,} <>\~,,' 

the lair has a variety 01 other things to attend, including the 4-H livestock 
I:.()~?~\\\\()~, \"-11 "-()~"II ""-()'fIII lind \,,~ mUlllca\ lI"O'flIl, 

Debate brews over drinking age 
By Mark Leonard 
SlaHWnter 

Although Iowa City Police Chief Har
vey Miller would like to see the legal 
drinking age raised by 74 years , a 
f edera I agency wou Id be content to see 
the Iowa Legislature raise the age by 
two years . 

"Personally. emotionally and as a 
father, I'd like to see the drinking age 
raised to 93 ," Miller said Tuesday. 

But thc National Transportation 
Safety Board on Friday urged Iowa . 
along with 34 other states, to raise its 
drinking age to 21. Figures showed a 
third of the people killed in alcohol-

Harvey Miller: 
"Personally, emotionally and as 
a lather, I'd like to see the 
drinking age raised to 93." 

related auto accidents are 16-24 years 
old. 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D·Iowa City. 
said she did not know of any plans to in
troduce such a bill in the legislature. 

' 'I'm certainly not going to bring it 
up. because no one has told me that it 
would be a solution to the problem," 
she said . "I've got a lot of questions, 
but no answers ." 

I IOWA the legal drinking age is 19. 
If another change in the dnnking age 
occurs, It would be the fourth switch in 
the past decade, 

In 1972 . the state rolled back the 
minimum age from 21 to 19. One year 
later that figured dropped to allow 18-
yearo{)lds to drink, and in 1978 it was 
raised back Lo 19, according to Assis
tant Iowa Attorney General Lynn M. 
Walding. 

Dan Berry, owner of the downtown 
bar Joe's Plaoe for the last 18 years, 
said raising the drinking age would 
have an effect on a lot of bars. 

"It will have some effect on our 
business, probably 10 to 20 percent, but 
I think the places with dancing and 
other things will be hurt worse," he 
said . 

He said his business caters more to 
older graduate students who "like a 
place to sit down and bat Lhe breeze 
around . " 

Jim Wolf, manager of Maxwell 's, a 
bar where people can dance, said, "Ob
viously it would hurt bUSiness, but how 
much it would hurt is anybody's 
guess," he said . "The bulk of people 
that come to bars are under 21 , and a 
big chunk of our clientele are 20 and 21 
years old. 

See DrInkI ng. page 8 

Israel bOmbs 
Beirut center 
killing 120 

United Press International 

Israeli gunboats and war jets bom
bed the residential heart of Beirut for 
the first time Tuesday, burying hun
dreds of people under debris from fall
ing buildings and killing at least 120, 
state-run Beirut radio said . 

The official radio earlier announced 
that 480 people had been killed but later 
reVised the figure to 120 without ex
planation. Police sources said 232 peo
ple were wounded in the deadliest air 
slrike on Beirut since Israel invaded 
Lebanon June 6. 

Palestine Liberation Organization or
flclals claimed 247 people were killed 
and another 295 were seriously woun
ded . 

The raid apparently were aimed at 
destroying antia ircraft guns the 
Palestinians reportedly had installed 
along the once-fashionable 
neighborhoods by the Mediterranean 
shore. 

In diplomatic efforts , Egypt and 
France jointly submitted a draft 
resolution to the U.N. Security Council 
that would "affirm the legitimate 
national rights of the Palestinian peo
ple," Previous resolutions on the 
Palestinian issue merely called for a 
solution to the Palestinian "refugee" 
problem. 

THE DRAFT also urged Israel and 
the PLO to mutually recognize the 
other 's right to exist and called for the 
reaffirmation o( resolution 242 
recognizing Israel 's right to exist. 

Israel had no comment, but it 
previously had rejected any call ror 
Palestinian self-determination and the 
creation of a Palestinian homeland . 

Sudan raised some hope for a 
breakthrough in the Lebanon peace 
talks Monday by offering refuge to the 
PLO guerrillas in West Beirut. 

But the PLO reportedly rejected the 
offer. Observers said the guerrilla 
leadership could not accept exile in a 
country so far removed from the Arab· 
Israeli struggle, 

Hitting closer to the center or the 
besieged capital than ever before, the 
Israeli jets, in twin air strikes, bombed 
more than 20 buildings along "Em
bassy Row" and adjacent streets in the 
Rouche section of uptown West Beirut 
along the coast. 

The two bombing runs occurred at 
2:42 p.m. and 3:38 p.m. - the numbers 
of the two United Nations resolutions 

that acknowledge the right of Israel to 
exist. Diplomats said they believed the 
timing was more than a coincidence . 

AMONG THE buildings hit was a 
high-rise where the Canadian, Swiss , 
Greek and Yugoslav ambassadors live. 
None of the diplomats was injured. ac
cording to initial reports. 

Israeli gunboats and artillery shelled 
guerrilla positions in the western half 
o{ the capital. where water and elec
tricity were cut off by the Israelis Mon
day. 

In retaliation for the air strikes , PLO 
guerrillas fired six Soviet-made mis
siles into a residential quarter of the 
Christian port of Jounieh, 12 miles 
north of Beirut, wounding at least 12 
people, military sources said. Jounieh 
is controlled by Israel's Christian 
militia allies. 

One rocket hit a Red Cross hospital 
ship, the M.S. Flora . anchored in 
Jounieh harbor after it unloaded reiief 
supplies. killing one crewman and in
juring several others. the International 
Red Cross in Geneva said. 

At I L p.m. , seven more of the giant 
rockets roared into the eastern sector. 
Casualties and damage estimates there 
were not known. 

The new air strikes - the sixth 
against Beirut in as many days - came 
as U.S. envoy Philip Habib met with 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin and Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon for 2'k hours in Jerusalem. 

THE OFFICIALS refused to com
ment, but an Israeli official said Habib 
told Begin he was making progress in 
his attempts to negotiate an exodus of 
all 6,000 PLO guerrillas from West 
Beirut. 

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis and 
Israel have demanded the total 
military and political withdrawal of 
the PLO from the war-torn nation. 

Earlier, Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., 
had a 9O-mi nu te meeting with Begin to 
urge the prime minister not to order an 
invasion of West Beirut. 

Tsongas said he told Begin: "The 
carnage will be like our Alamo .... You 
are going to look at a generation of 
terror ." He called the meeting 
"distressing," and said, "It is difficult 
to see how this is going to work out. " 

A congressional delegation that 
reported Sunday Lhat PLO leader 
Yasser Ararat had agreed to recognize 
Israel also met with Israeli officials 
but was given a cool reception. 

Poulsen claims 'conspiracy' against him 
Verbal darts 
Some Iowans are attacking 
President Reagan 's decision to 
maintain military aid to EI 
Sa lvador : Rep Tom Harkin 
called it "written fantasy" . Page 
6A 

Big leagues 
f'orrner Ul baseball pitcher Mike 
Boddickcr was called up to the 
Baltimore Orioles from the 
team's minor league farm club 
in Rochester , N. Y .......... Page I B 

Weather 
Mostly sunny today, high in' the 
middle 80s, Clear to partly 
cloudy tonight, low in the low to 
middle 60s .. Mostly unny 
Thursday, high in the middle 80s. 

By Mark Leonard 
3taHWriler 

Paul Poulsen. calling the Iowa City 
Council a "dictatorship, " said he feels 
tht're is a "conspiracy" being formed 
against him by the city. 

Iowa City has taken legal action in 
the controversy over an earthen berm, 
torn down on property which he used to 
own . Poulsen declared Tuesday: 
"They are accusing me of something I 
haven 't done. It 's totally unreal." 

The city took Poulsen to court 
because it cla imed he was removing an 
earthen berm he agreed to bu ild to hide 
a salvage yard. 

Poulsen, however, claims he "never 
agreed to build a berm" and did noi 
Violate any agreement. "I was never 
even contacted by the city that there 
was a problem down there," he said . " 

I think they 're doing this just to create 
work for the city attorney (Robert Jan
sen) to justify his position." 

He said the city would be "much bet
ter off" if the city 's legal starf were 
eliminated. 

AS FAR AS Poulsen is concerned. 
there has never been a lawsuit filed 
against him because the suit is an 
"unlawfu l act by the city manager 
(Neal Berlin) and city attorney ." 
Poulsen said the the two men had no 
authority to initiate the lawsuit 
because they were not elected by the 
public. 

Jansen said, "I'm noL even going to 
answer these charges. Anything the 
city has to say , it will say in court. " 

"Neal Berlin serves the council's 
wishes and as far as I'm concerned, the 
city manager does not exi t," Poulsen 

said . 
"The matter is in court and that is 

the system of justice we have in this 
country to decide things. Because of 
this. I cannot comment on the matter," 
Berlin said. 

Poulsen said the council had belter 
start protecting the life, liberty and 
property of tbe people in tbe com
munity . 

" If they can 't do that ," he said, "it 
would be my suggestion that they step 
down from the council." 

Poulsen ran for the office himself in 
1981 but could not garner the support of 
Iowa City voters . He said he will 
probably not run {or the council again. 

"I GUESS I'm not a quitter, but it's 
obvious to me that the people must be 
satisfied with this form of govern
ment ," he said. 

He added, however, that he will fight 
the current lawsuit until the bitter end. 
"If you are not wi lling to go all the way 
in a fight, you might as well get down 
on your knees and say, 'What do you 
want me to do, master? ' .. 

Poulsen said he will not go into the 
Iowa court system, which he called a 
"nullity" because judges are not elec
ted. I 

"The only way I'll go in there is if 
they bodily carry me in there," he said. 

He also questioned the authori ty of 

See Poul .. n, page 8 

P.ul Poull.n : 
"If you art not willing to go .11 
the way In a fight, you might II 

well g.t down on your kn ... 
.nd I.y, 'Wh. t do you w.nt m. 

to do, mllt.r?'" 



Iran attacks civilian targets 
LONDON - Iranian war jets returned to ac

tion Tuesday and bombed civilian targets and 
oil installations in Iraq's major oil port of 
Basra as Tebran's invasion to topple Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein entered its third 
week. 

In a communique, Bagbdad claimed that its 
belicopters strafed Iranian positions east of 
Basra, killing seven [ranians and destroying 
an Iranian tank and three ammunition depots. 

Racial violence hits Liverpool 
LIVERPOOL, England - Gangs of black 

and "mixed-race" youths burled bricks at . 
police and fire figbters Tuesday in a 
resurgence of racial strife, wbicb rocked the 
TOllteth district of Liverpool last summer. 

There were no reports of injuries or arrests 
in the clasbes, whicb followed an attack on a 
policeman Monday by eight members of a 
street gang seeking the release of a black 
youth detained after a burglary. 

Gandhi, Reagan to talk policy 
NEW DELHI, India - Prime Minister 

Indira Gandbi left for the United States 
Tuesday to try to convince President Reagan 
that India is not a Soviet ally but a 
misunderstood friend of the West in need of 
financial aid , 

Gandhi left on a chartered jet for the 17-bour 
trip to New York. She will meet Reagan 
Thursday after a formal welcome at the White 
House and full ceremonies on the South Lawn. 

Man survives 'chuteless' fall 
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia - A skydiver who 

plunged 9,000 feet to the ground when his twin 
paracbutes failed to open suffered a broken 
back and internal injuries but will probably not 
sustain serious permanent damage, a hospital 
official said Tuesday. 

Approximately 40,000 people watched in 
horror as Charles Amirault's main parachute 
failed to open and then became entangled in 
his reserve chule during a skydiving exhibition 
jump Monday, 

Califano to head investigation 
WASHINGTON - Joseph Califano, a 

Washington insider with ties to both Lyndon 
Johnson and Alexander Haig, took the job of 
special counsel Tuesday in the House 
investigation Into charges that Congress 
members and pages engaged in drug use and 
homosexual activities, 

The Justice Department is investigating 
whether criminal charges are warranted , and 
the ethics panel probe, which Califano will 
run , could decide to expel members of 
Congress If they are found guilty of the 
charges, 

Reagan to visit Des Moines 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan will 

speak to the National Corn Growers 
Association Monday in Des Moines, where he 
may visit a farm during his overnight stay, the 
White House announced Tuesday. 

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes said 
Reagan will fly to Des Moines Aug. 2 for a mid· 
afternoon speaking appearance. Aides 
indicated Reagan probably will announce a 
decision on extending grain exports to the 
Soviet Union for one year before he travels to 
Iowa. 

President meets press today 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, who 

will hold his first nationally broadcast news 
conference in nearly a month today, prepared 
Tuesday for an expected wide range of 
questions from the economy to the Middle 
East wars. 

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 
aMounced thal Reagan will meet the press at 
7 p.m. Iowa time, Reagan met with top aides 
to discuss policy positions he will discuss at 
the news conference. 

Quoted ... 
Everybody can dump on us . That's part of 

our role. 
- Art Neu, member of the state Board of 

Regents, relerring to the board's relationship 
with the Iowa Legislature. See story, page 1, 

postscripts 
Events 

The tOWI Grot1o Cave Exploring Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. In Room 125 Trowbridge Hall, 

Jim Thornton and Jell Johnson w,lI read from 
their fiction at 8 p.m. In Room 304 EPB. 

A mHtlng of the EI Salvador/Central America 
Solidarity Committee will take place at 8 p.~. in the 
Union Ohio State Room, 

Chrl. H_rt and Amy McBeth will give a horn 
recital at 8 p.m. in Room 1077 Music Building. 

Robert Bedlll, percussion, and Raymond 
Adams, organ, will present a recital at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Announcements 
Auditions for the Iowa City Community Theater 

production of The Sound 01 MUllc will be held at 7 
p.m. tonight and Thursday at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. Call 351·4624 for Information. 

Today is the last day to p,ck up Commencement 
apparel, available at the Union Bookstore from 8 
a,m,·4:30 p,m, 

US"S .43·360 
Tile Dally Iowa. IS pubhshed by Siudent "ublications Inc .. 
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semesters: S7·summe, sonlon only, $35·Iull ye.r, 
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SiaN Wroter By Jennifer Marme-Ruggeberg 
StaHWrller 

"the requested examinations will constitute a 
needless expenditure of Judicial and legal 
resources" and will be "prejudicial to this 
defendant and other defendants" because 
"they will be denied the protections and 
procedures available under the Iowa Rules of 
Civil Procedure." 

Munday bought tbe apa~ents J?ec' D, 
1981 and notified tenants their deposil _ 
be transferred to bim, 11 funding is any ind 

Koehler and Turner told Munday on MarQ ' Republican Terry 
11 1982 that they plaMed to move out 01 tilt 'strong evidence 

VI or at other accredited law schools. o'Con
ner and Grefe charge that, under Oehler's 
management, neither Murphy nor any law 
students benefited from the trusts. Instead, 
they claim in the suit, Oehler used the trusts 
for personal gain. Oehler has denied those 
charges. 

aPartm~t May 18. The suit states they left • Democrat Roxanne 
the apartment "in a clean and non-damalll ' primaries, 

Oehler further states O'Connor and Grefe 
will "suffer no prejudice" if they are re
quired to confine themselves to the lawsuit. 

condition" May 18 and asked Munday 10 ' Finance disclosure 
return their damage deposit, Monday reveal Branstad 

• • • 
Leo Munday, owner of Lakewood Hills 

Apartments, was charged with violating the 
rights of two former tenants in a suit filed in 
Johnson County District Court Tuesday. 

Munday, acting as an agent of Ibe .' than twice as much 
Lakewood Hills Apartments, retlll'Ml ,In I ' lions as Conlin did 
June 28 , 1982, but kept the remaining ,175 "as ; • July 20. 

The trusts consist of two downtown Iowa 
City properties (now Gringo's restaurant and 
the Fieldhouse bar) and farm property west 
of Iowa City. 

May rent." Overall Ihe Branstad 
Koehler and Turner state in the suit that !be • lorl is far ahead of Con 

Peri Koebler and Tarri J . Turner, botb of 
322 N. Clinton St., moved into the Lakewood 
Hills Apartments, 209 Holiday Road , 
Coralville, on Sept. I, 1981. As part of the 
lease, they agreed to give their landlord 60 
days notice before they moved out and to pay 
a $350 deposit to the owners of the apartment 
at the time, according to the suit. 

terms of their lease were violated becitllt • Ihe red , 
the defendants "exercised bad faitb" in " Susan N'eely . Bran 
"unlawfully retaining" the damage deposit. secreta ry. said' Ihe O'Connor and Grefe requested and received 

an order from Johnson County District Court 
July 14 requiring Oehler to appear in court 
next Monday to be examined under oath byat· 
torneys for O'Connor and Grefe. 

The former residents of 320 Lakewood Hills raiSing ga ve the 
Apartments are asking $200 in punitive • perception of strength . 
damages, $1,050 for three months renl 1 "slronger campaign ," 
(March, April and May) and "reasonable"al. 

By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer 

Oehler states in papers filed Tuesday that 

pecially, disabled people are often vulnerable 
because elevators cannot be used in most fire 
situations, Freilinger said. 

Yet, most states "are not doing much" in 
terms of recognizing and correcting these 
problems, he said, 

chiatric Hospital who is confined to a 
wheelchair , said : "When I was in school and 
we had a fire drill I did not leave the building, 
People told me if. there was a real fire the 
janitor would get me. Thinking about it now. I 
wonder if the janitor would have come." 

torney fees . 

alarm. 
• Verifying that facilities are in com· 

pliance with state codes by alerting officials 
to fire hazards. 

• Being aware 01 escape routes and baving 
unannounced fire drills occasionally. 

• Learning how to us a fire extinguisher 

. Although most calls to 
IPrs involve children. 

' are "pretty unusual." 
Dick. director of the UI 

Public officials in recent years have made 
it possible for more handicapped people to get 
into buildings, Now, they have to provide 
ways out, the chairman of a state task force 
said, 

Dr. Joe Freilinger, chairman of the Fire 
and Life Safety Task Force for the Gover· 
nor's Committee on Employment of the Han· 
dicapped , gave a presentation to area 
firefighters , police officers and others on fire 
safety for the disabled. 

"MY INTENTION is to make you aware of 
the problems .... I don't pretend to know all 
the answers, I don 't even know all the ques
tions. We need a lot more research, study and 
experience in these areas." 

Freilinger, who is a volunteer firefighter 
and an employee of the Department of Public 
Instruction, said hundreds of children have 
died "when the janitor did not come to get 
them." 

and keeping one in the home. ~ 
• Considering the use of handicapped·alert I 

notices in windows for firefighters . He noted 
there are drawbacks to this system. It can be 

Several handicapped people at the meeting 
voiced their own fears . 

He said for these problems to be solved. 
police, firefighters and civic officials have to 
propose answers and the public has to be 
aware "fire does not always happen to the 
other guy." 

a tipoff to burglars - "Here is somebody we 
can rip off easily." 

Three Iowa City firefighters . including 
Chief Robert Keating. and three Coralville 
police officers heard the presentation - ap
parently with some surprise, 

At the Iowa City Recreation Center Monday 
night. Freilinger called safety and escape 
conditions for handicapped people "appall-
109" 10 most buildings, 

He said there are seldom two accessible es
cape routes for handicapped people In the 
event of a fire . In multi·story buildings. es· 

Sharon Van Meter, coordinator of the m 
Office of Services for the Handicapped, said 
the elevator in Calvin Hall would be closed in 
the event of a fire and " if there were han
dicapped students in my office, I don 't know 
how they would get out." 

HE PROPOSED a number of ways for in· 
dividuals to improve fire safety conditions in 
their homes and businesses, They include: 

"It's something to stop and think about , and 
just being aware will help .... He opened my 
eyes to some additional programs that e~st . " 
Iowa City Firefighter Roger Hansen said . Teresa Young, an employee of VI Psy· • Installing and maintaining a smoke 
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Wanted: 
The Dally Iowan Is looking lor news 
and sports reporters, ed itorlal writers, 
copy editors, photographers. a wire 
editor and a freelance editor lor the 
1982-83 academic year, Applicants 
must be committed to accuracy and 
good , clear reporting and writing, 
Experience in journalism is preferred. 
but not required. Pick up applications 
In Room 111 Communications Center, 
Monday through Friday, 9 a .m. to 3 
p.m. 

The Daily Iowan 

News editor 
The Dally Iowan is taking applications 
for news editor for the 1982-83 
academic year . Applicants must have 
strong ability in page layout and must 
have editing experience and 
knowledge 01 the production process 
and importance of deadlines of a daily 
newspaper, Keen news judgment, the 
ability to layout an attractive paper in 
accordance,with 01 style, to supervise 
the copy desk and to work with other 
news/editorial departments will be 
heavily stressed , Applications are 
available in Room 111 , 
Communications Center, Monday 
through Friday, 9 a,m, to 3 p.m. 

The Daily Iowan 

"FLEXIBLE MONEY ACCOUNTS" 
The University of Iowa Credit Union Announces 

a New Concept in Savings Programs 

July's Maximum Rate: 

Now your money can earn high rates of return 
based monthly on U.S. Treasury Bill yields, with 
your funds fully insured up to a $100,000.00 by 
the NCUA, a branch of the Federal Govern
ment. You can write drafts against your 
balance at any time with no early withdrawal 
penalties. The Credit Union's new "Flexible 
Money Account" has two different plans. You 
choose the program that best suits your finan
cial needsl 

Flexible M()ney Account I 
(Limited Transactions) 
• Minimum balance of $5,000.00 

earns 11%, $7,500.00 earns 12%, 
$10,000.00 earns 13%. 

• No Maturity Dates or Early 
Withdrawal Penalties 

'" No Brokerage Fees or 
Service Charges 

• Dividends Compounded Monthly 
on the Average Daily Balance 
for the Month 

• Drafts and Deposits in 
Minimum Amounts of $500. 

• Dividend Rate Changes 
Monthly, Based on the 
Prior Monthaverage of 
Short Term Government 
Securities Yields 

Flexible Money Account II 
(Unlimited Transactions) 
• Minimum balance of $5,000,00 

earns 10%, $7,500,00 earns 11 %, 
$10,000.00 earns 12%. 

'" No Maturity Dates or Early 
Withdrawal Penalties 

'" No Brokerage Fees or 
Service Charges 

'" Dividends Compounded Monthly , 
on the Average Daily Balance 
for the Month 

'" Unlimited Drafts and ,Deposits 
'" Dividend Rate Changes 

Monthly, Based on the 
Prior Month's Average of 
Short Term Government 
Securities Yields, Minus 1% Point 

Plan I will work like a 'Money Market Fund' account, but all of your money will be federally 
insured, moreover, you can operate through a local institution with personal service. Plan II 
will be very similar to your normal checking account and much like our regular share draft 
account, but with much higher dividends, With either plan, you will receive a single com
bined monthly statement which will show all your transactions; your monthly dividends, 
and any funds 'swept' from the high yielding savings account to cover your drafts as they 
clear. 

It's not complicated I If the "Flexible Money Account" looks interesting, stop by the Un· 
iversity of Iowa Credit Union today for full details. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 

a l• NaJA; 
o ........... I _ 

... 1IWMt c .... "'_ ,, ____ 
- _.__ _ I 

500 Iowa Ave" P.O. 10J( 22 .. 0 
Iowa Clty,lowa 522 .... 

Phone 353·7111 

Hourll 
Monelay, ., ....... 
Tue •• -hl" '1"·41'0 
Sat .• Drl". Up Only 
':"-12,0' 

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekends 

Huma 
~ UI tea · , 
: By Jonathan Brandt 

, ~tafl Wroter 

; Like many areas of 
!National Endowment 
;doesn't receive as 

, 'Ihe past. But according 
;work in the humamties. 
~ litlle effect on the UI. 
f While supporting the 

udgel cutbacks. Will 
eagan's controv rsial 

. he I'\ational End 
Humanities. has 

;scholarly research and 
!humanities at the 
'secondary levels , 
: Mary Jane McLaughlin . 
,dinator in Educational 
: Research , said because 

I • ferent emphasis, cuts 
·teaching "have been held 
:which benefits the carnpu.sl 
• • 
: MCLAUGHLIN SAID la 
:public projects received 
'while research suffered 
: "Certainly there has 

: In an e£fortto determine 
tror an office building 
:County Board of SnrlPTl'i~nr~ 

., :h!re a rirll1 to evaluate 
,sltes 
: Five of the six local 
:contacted by J . Patrick 

t :\orney. were interested in 
:costs, advantages and d' 
'potential sites. 
: White attributed the fi 
:Projeclto the sluggish 

• ;opportunity to serve their 
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\ . 
• • 
• J. : ... 
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~celed Branstad's "funds far exceeding Conlin's 
~ught the apartments Dec. 21, 
ified tenants their deposit would 

to him. 
Turner told Munday on Mara 

plaMed to move out 0/ tilt 
The suit states they left 

, a clean and non-damapd 
18 and asked Munday to 

deposit. 

, By Jeff Beck 
SlaffWrtler 

If funding is any indication of support. 
. , Republican Terry Branstad has shown 
• strong evidence of moving past 
., Democrat Ro~anne Conlin since the 
r primaries. 
, Finance disclosure statements issued 

Monday reveal Branstad received more 
as an agent of the • than twice as much money in contribu· 

Apartments, returned '171 . Lions as Conlin did between May 21 and 
but kept the remaining SI75 "as' ' July 20. 

Turner state in the suit thatlbe 
lease were violated becauae 

"exercised bad faith" in 
the damage deposit. 

fe>luem. of 320 Lakewood Hills 
asking $200 In punitive 
for three months relit f 

and May) and " reasonable"at· 

Overall the Branslad fund raising ef· 
• forI is far ahead of Conlin ·s. which is in 
, the red . 
" Susan N'eely . Branstad's press 

secretary. said the large lead in fund 
• raIsing gave the Republican candidate "a 

perception of strength. of having the 
' stronger campaign ." 

In the latest reporting period, Branstad 
received $162,114 .60 from 2,500 con· 
tributors while Conlin took in $79.054.43 
from 1.933 contributors. 

Since the beginning of lhe year . 
Branstad has raised $371.324.25 compared 
with the $244 ,261 raised by Conlin . 

WHILE BRANSTAD'S campaign is in 
the black. Conlin's bills for the period ex· 
ceeded her campaign assets by about 
$\ 1.000. She also has a $50,000 loan. which 
she took out before the primaries. 

But . Jeff Morley . Conli n's press 
secretary. predicted that despite dif· 
ficultie this summer. the fund raising 
campaign will meet its goa l of $700.000 to 
$800.000. 

"You always like to have your bills 
paid ... but we are not overly concerned 
about the situation . Summer is a hard 
time to raise money. and we 've laid a lot 

of money in advance for materials ." 
Morley said. 

Morley did not connect the disclosure 
that Conlin and her husband paid no state 
income taxes with the Branstad 's lead in 
contributions. He said donations to the 
Conlin campaign will increase significan
tly in the fa ll . 

Branstad 's fund raising goal is one 
million dollars and donations are on 
schedule. Neely said . 

She said Branstad's lead in contribu· 
tions will allow for continued television. 
radio and newspaper advertising. 

BUT, MORLEY said Branstad 's lead in 
fund raising is an advantage that can be 
overcome. 

"We are not surprised by that 
(Sranstad's lead \. Republican can· 
didates historically raise more money 

than Democrats .... We fully expect to be 
outspent. We just want to raise enougll 
money to have a competitive campaign," 
he said . 

One difference between the candidates' 
fund raising campaign. thus far, is that 
Conlin has accepted more money from 
out-of-state individuals and groups -
mostly in Texas and Washington. D.C. 

She has received 25 contributions of 
$100 or more from out-of·state sources. 
including $1,500 from the Women 's Cam
paign Fund of Washington. D.C., and $200 
from former Vice President Waller Mon· 
dale . 

Branstad 's only out-of·state donations 
have come from an uncle in Minnesota 
and a personal friend in Washington. 
D.C .. Neely said. 

SHE SAID, " We are not in the practice 
of soliciting or accepting contributions 

from out·of·state special interest 
groups .... Mr. Branstad has only accep· 
ted out-of·state contributions from 
relatives and personal friends. " 

"He feel s that when you are running for 
governor. the focus is definitely Iowa and 
whal you are going to do for lhe people of 
Iowa. He does not want any outSide in

fluences affecting the campaign." 
But Morley said the out-of-state con

tributions make up an "insigmficant 
amount" of Conlin 's fund raiSing 

He said she received some oul-of-state 
donations because "the race has got 
national attention because Roxanne is a 
very attractive and interesting can· 
didate," 

Morley said contributions shou ld not be 
an issue in the campaign. "The only time 
we mention it is to remind ourselves we 
have to work harder. " 

ling' r ~~kisoning ~~~~,~:~~,~,~~~~~~,~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~ 
, level. accord ing to Mark Fow. director of the children have decreased by more than 50 per· Seventy·nine percent of the calls to the cen· 

Edlc.tion.1 ee.ter 
call Dars hIli"'" I W.tl.rtll 

319-338-2588 
232 Stevens Dr 

Iowa City. IA 52240 

· Allhough most ca lls to poison control cen· National Clearinghouse for Poison Control cent. ter in fiscal 1980 - statistics in this area have 
that facilities are in com· lers involve children. deaths in those cases Centers. "It's a problem that is staying with us. not yet been compiled for 1981 - involved 

codes by alerting officials are "pretty unusual." according to Robert He said medical technology has progressed Overall ther~ has been improvement in inci· persons under the age of 17. Seventy-one per· 
Dick. director of the UI Poison Control Ceo.· considerably in recent years. reducing the dents of aCCIdental polsomngs. but we must cent involved children less than 5 years old , 

of escape routes and having ter. I number of fatalities in accidental poisonings. deal with the factor that .many peopl~ Dick said . 
d[~I~sboc:~~~~n!~J~guisher I • In 1980 - the most recent year for which But not all poisonings reported as accidental swallow chemical substances intentionally" "To the best of my knowledge. poisonings 

statistics have been compiled - there was actually are such. he said. . Fow said. of children with serious outcomes are declin· 
in the home. d f '1 I d ' , only one eath 0 a chi d ess than 5 years 01 . MA Y CASES involving overdoses of Medical improvements and a better ing on a percentage basis ," he said. 
the use of handicapped·alerl I Th I I d h f h'ld b t · ere was a so on y one eat 0 a c 1 e • medications and sleeping aids are impossible educated populus are the reasons for lower He said the center distributes literature on 

fOt~ f:~~:~~~~~~ .. ~tec~ : ween 5 and 14 years of age. Carson Whitlow of to distinguish as suicides and are reported as fatality rates in accidental cases today, Dick making poison inaccessible to children and 
"Here is somebody 'It the slate health department's bureau of accidental. Fow said. said. stresses that all people suspecting a poisoning 

fi refighters. including 
and three Coralville 

the Ilresentatlon - all-
surprise. 

to stop and think about. and 
help .. .. He opened my 
programs tha t exisJ. " 

Roger Hansen said. 

s 

. statistics said. Only 1 percent to 2 percent of children in "We have a lot better medical care for should use the information line. 
However. there were 23 total deaths in 1980. the nation die in poisoning cases, though more poisonings. If a child becomes involved with 

most occurring in people between the ages of than 60 percent of the estimated 4,000,000 poison, there is a greater possibility of saving 
' 15 and 64. There were four deaths in the 15 to poisoning incidents involve children, he said. him from serious injuries," Dick said. 

24 age group. 11 deaths in the 2S to 44 age The Preventive Packaging Act of 1970 has 
group and five deaths in the 45 to 64 age had an impact on the number ot child poison- THE POISON control center. which ser· 

,Humanities cuts aimed elsewhere; 
• 

lUI teaching, research unscathed 
· :By Jonathan Brandt 
~laffW"ler 

; Like many areas of government. the 
:National Endowment for the Humanities 
~~oesn ' t receive as much funding as it has in 

, 'the past. But according to UI personnel who 
;work in the humanities. the cuts have had 
~little effect on the UI. 
, While supporting the administration 's 

individua l research grants . which are our 
main contact here." Professor Linda Ker· 
ber of the UI History Department said. 

Kerber was a participant in the first an· 
nual UI humanities symposium held this 
spring. at which Bennett spoke. 

budget of $130.6 million . 1 
McLaughlin said cuts in aid to museums 

"is one of the most potentially serious 
areas facing universities." If the cuts in 
this area go through, the ill Museum of 
Natural History and the VI Art Museum 
may be forced to find alternative funding to 
make up the cuts. 

Dick said a small percentage of all calls re
quire hospital stays and action often can be 
taken in the home to prevent serious injuries 
after ingestion of pOison . 

Reg. 18.50 Value 

$4.49 
Cash & Carry 

tLeh.eJt florist 
Z2) I. WA5f11NGTON DOWNTOWN .. 

Mon Ih,u ~,u g • ., 

.)37 qo's l 

410 KlRKWOOOAVE.GREENHOUSE • 
" GARDEN CEI'OLR 

Moo.·Fn ~-6 
5-30; Sun 95 
3~1 · 

Utlge\ cutbacks . Wiltiam Bennett. 
eagan 's controversial appointee to head 

he National Endowment for the 
Humanities. has chosen to emphasize 

Jay Semel . director of project develop· 
ment for Educational Development and 
Research. said. "Bennett's emphasis on 
teaching has benefited the V of [ in two 
ways: Shortly after taking office OIIC of his 
first visits was to the V of I to speak at the 
humanities symposium. Also, the National 
Endowment for the Humanities has es· 
tablished a series of seminars for high 
school teachers of the humanities. U of 1 
English professor Miriam Gilbert was one 
of the first people invited to teach a sym· 
posium." 

Despi te the efforts of the administra tion 
to pare this year 's budget to about $70 
million, Congress restored most of the cuts. 
McLaughhn said there has been some 
speculation about mamtaining current 
levels of funding . 

~~~~·[~~~.~~L~J~~~~~~ 

:scholarly research and the teaching of the 
;humanities at the undergraduate and 
:secondary levels. 
• Mary Jane McLaughlin . a research coor· 
.dinator in Educational Development and 
: Research. said because of Bennett's dif-

"The problem is that the cuts are suppor· 
ted by the head of National Endowment for 
the Humanities ," McLaughlin said . "So 
there has to be a public ground swell like 
happened last year to get the cuts restored. 
But it's hard to do that every year. " 

. 
Have Your 

Blood Pressure 
Checked 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1 to 5 pm 

Specials for July 28 - August 2 
*We have a large variety of 
Beautiful Fruits & Vegetables 

Cantaloupe 39¢/lb. 

Red Seedless Grapes 1.19Ilb. 

Grated Parmesan Cheese 3.GS/lb. 

Whole Wheat Noodles 81¢/lb. 

Co-op lable Tomato Sauce 65¢/1Sol. 

Mozzarella Cheese 2.10Ilb. 

Cap 10 lemon·lime 
Carbonated Waler 79¢lltr. 

Hain Natural Pudding & Gel Mixes 10%Ofl 

Saco Cultured Buttermilk Powder 1.77¢/12 01. 

Mill Creek' Twin·Pack 

Henna Shampoo & Conditioner 4.75 

MEMBER PRICES. Non-Members add 
5%. Working Members receive 10% 
Discount. 

~- ~~-: .. 

.' 'New~~ , 

' Pioneers' ~" 
CO-Op 

"Your community-owned 
Natural Food Store" 

Hours: f,Wl 10-6; M,Th 10-8; Sal. 9-6:30; Sun. 1·5 

22 South Van Buren 
I ~ferent emphasis. cuts in research and 

:teachlng ;'have been held to a minimum. 
:which benefits the campus." 
• 

HOWEVER, if the Reagan administra· 
lion has its way with next year's budget, all 
areas of the humanities will experience 
cuts al though the emphasis will rema in on 
research and teaching. The administra· 
tion 's proposed budget for ne~t year totals 
$96.6 million, compared with the current 

Howard Laster, dean of the UI College of . , ... 

Liberal Arts, said, "I'm not so much con· ;~;;~::~~~~::::::~;::;::~!================~ 
cerned aboul Bennett as by the Reagan ad-

will be federally 
I service. Plan II 

ar share draft 
a single com

I1thly dividends, 
drafts as they 

stop by the Un-

: MCLAUGHLIN AID last year general 
;public projects received a 54 percent cut 
:~'hile research suffered a 17 percent cut. 
• "Certainly there has been no change in 
• 
, 

ministration. I'm deeply concerned about 
the threat of significant cutbacks in the 
humanities. Such cuts would be terribly 
nearsighted . " 

"!Architect will advise supervisors , , 
• In an effort to determine the best location 
:for an office building for the Johnson 
:'County Board of Supervisors, the board will 

.. :hire a finn to evaluate possible building 
·sites. 
: Five of the six local architectural firms 
!contacted by J . Patrick White, county at· 

• :Iomey. were interested in investigating the 
:costs, advantages and disadvantages of 
'potential sites . 
: White attributed the firms' interest in the 
:prOject to the sluggish economy and to the 
:opportunitv to serve their home county . 

The firm the board elects to do the work 
will evaluate the following three alter· 
natives: 

• Building an office facility at the 
Johnson County Care Facility. 

• Remodeling Iowa City's old public 
library to provide the coun ty ad
ministrative offices. 

• Building a new office between Capitol 
and Clinton streets south of the Johnson 
County Courthouse, or building it west of 
the courthouse. 

The firms' estimated cost of the pre-

project study varied, but ranged [rom 
$1,500 to $5,000. 

White told the board not to make its deci
sion on the basis of money because the 
figures are estimates. All the firms have 
had experience in building for counties 
before, he said. 

All the interested firms are prepared to 
make a presentation to the board on Tues
day or Thursday, White said. But the board 
will decide what further action needs to be 
taken at its Thursday formal meeting. 

.II : CASH FOR BOOKS 
• · I I • 
• 

Book 
Buy-Back 
Hours: 
July 28, 29, 30 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

---!.I.-- _ 

1M U Bookstore 
GROUND FLOOR 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

J Network 
5 Mournful 

sounds 
• Bridge tak.eout 

1% Negative 
prefix 

UModelT 
appendages . 1. Serenata 

17 "He's
Picker" 
Berlin Song 

18 ~,?nlY Had 

It CAdiz kudos 
20 Gypsy or 

codling 
follower 

21 Important 
figure in 8 tent 

23 Large 
quantities 

25 Harbor sight 
2t Quaffing place 
27 Call-day 
ZI Negative 

prefix 
31 Call's cry 
34 British cavalry 

weapons 
37 Chemical 

suffixes 
311I'0Il or Ice 
4t Tumultuous 

action 
43 Safe 

Investment 
rating 

44 Hang 
45 MOppelS' 

wheels 
41 Recipe abbr. 
41 Small amount 
4' Kyoto coin 
51 Sign of 

theatrical 
success 

52 Instance, in 
Paris 

54 Plume source 
58 FealS of agility 
a Delicate and 

ornamental 

... "...sPllll£ 

Edited by EUGENE T _ MALESKA 

U Pacific paste 
l4 -minute 
IS Homonym for 

1000wn 
II Cain was the 

first 
" Nlne-day 

religious 
devotion 

18 Ri ver near 
Khartoum 

It Cardiologist'S 
abbr. 7. Spy 

71 One on the 
move 

DOWN 
1 Distaff titles 
Z Sign up 
3 Union unit 
4 Rope used In 

some tents 
5 Cicatrix 

I Glenn's coup 
7 Show·biz 

names 
8 Getting 

caught, ina 
way 

• Oxford shiner 
10 Indolent 
11 Musk-of 

central Asia 
14 Kipling work 
15 Start of a 

football play 
22 Bench warmer 
24 Soak 
ZS -asabeet 
30 Denominations 
n Chill 
33 Ktnski's 1980 

role 
34 Photocopy 
S5 Queequeg's 

captain 

" Carrousel 
adjunct 

38 Yes or 110 
fOllower 

41 Sluggish 
4Z Show-biz name 
47-boOO 

publico 
51 Scottish [lOrt 
53 Act part 
55 Ham's 

pleasure 
Sf-des 

Beaux·Arts 
57 Harrison's 

running mate 
58 Temple 

termination 
5'-up 

(devise) 
.. Latin J 

paradigm .1 European coal 
basin 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore IAAthln 
hundreds of miles" 

- O.M. Register 

. I 
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DUBUQUE • !lOYAl 8IJFfET 
OVfN RQ,I,SnNG • FOR GRILLING 

Corned Beef 
Brisket 

$1~8U 
6 VARlfnES 

USOAGRAOE A 

~ ...... ~"-- m=n, Whole 

~48P 
ECkRICH· REGUlAR OR Beef 

Smoked 
'. Sa1111age 

$2~81¥al 
NoN SIZE PACKAGE 

Fresh 
Ground Beef 

$1!8 
Bica'a Sausage .. 140 rOti *1.78 

O SMOKED RAVOR 

Generic Pranka ... 1.tb pkg 88 ~ o PORK· GO\IfRNMENl INSP8:1ED 

Loin Bib Chops .... 
o C;;;;Pfr;~ Chopa . 

o " BUMBlE BEE • w.skA RED * 
.. Salmon ........ 15~1. Con a.74 

O ? BUMBlE BEE ·IN WillER OR OIL 84 ~ 
" ChUDk Light Tuna 6~1 can 

lNJYLEE * 01 ChUDk Lt. TuDa9.~1. con 1.19 o KING OSCAR • BRISLING • 

BardJnea. . . . . .. 375-<l2 can 1.1 S 
DINIY MOORE • o Beef Stew .. .. .. l~lCan 1.0a 

O <r Whi:!L ~!~~... ¢ 
.. ,~ ,IIUVD • • • 16-<n can 33 
<r~~ ¢ o ~ Cut Green Be8D8 .. 16-<ll. cana8 

WHOLE OR SLICED ¢ o j Lady Lee Beets ... I~Lcon 38 

Ice 

tlAMST DAY 

Short CUt 
Green Beans 

2S,~,o"U 

7-Lh. Bag 

79¢ 

ook fO( fhe Magna labels and save on 
elClra 1()¢ per nd on Bonded Meats! 

2 RIB. 2 LOIN. 2 BlADE l 2 SII!lOIN 

Pork Loin 
~~\ .Asstd.. Chops 

$1~8 
PORk LOIN 

Country Style 
~~;;~~ ......... " BibB 

$1~8 
DUBUQUE· ROYAl BUffET · P£AR SHAPE 

DUBUQUE· SMOKED· NoN SIZE PIECE 

Braun
schweiger 

~48P u 
BUlk PACk · FOR GRILLING · FRESH 

Dubuque 
Bratwurst 

$1~8 ~ 
o USDA GRADE A· FRI'ING CIIICKEIt - IIUM11R Ia, ... 83 ¢ 

Leg Quarters . . . .. .. . .. La o BEEF • 
Cube Steaks .. .. .... La 2.68 

O lNJY LEE 1I4IC1t IUCtD HI. fICO. U U • 

Sliced Bacon ..... 1401lze 1.67 
D~BumpBoast. LB'a.18 

SAVE AT EAGLE 
KAlMST DAY· DELUXE 

White 
Bread 

S9,~ oml5!l 
Di;~ Grabarns .. 1·10 pkg '1.34 
O " SUNSHINE· REGUlAR OR UNSAlTED 67 ¢ 

~ Xr1apy Crackers.. 1-lb Pl<g 

O COOKIES · 3 VARIETIES ¢ 
lTeah N'Good ..... 16-02 bag 88 

O l' fWI· WITH PfANUTS 'a 84 .. Mixed Nuta ... 12-<l1. can • 
O GlJRlEY· VIRGINIA OR SPANISH 'I 69 

Salted Peanuta . . 24-01. bag • 

3 VARIETIES 'I 33 o Pr!Dgle'a Chips 8 109-oL conI. • 

D~ Chipa .... 16-01.bag 'I.69 
O j lORTlll!I CHIPS FOR NACHOS 97.to . 

Old BI Paso lIachipa 7 .~: 'f' 

12-01. can. 
RC , RC 100, Dlel Rile, A & W, A 
& W Diet, Squirt. Squirl Diet, 
Dr. Pepper , Dr. Pepper Diet, 7· 
Up, 7.Up Diet. 

rJ ? NfllURf VAlLEY · All VAIIIETIES 'I 9 
.. Granola Bars .. 10-0 •. pkg .3 n 'Y lU\'\l~ '1~1:'! • ~ \fAA\~it. • 

~ Granola Clusters 7 2~z. pkg, 1.39 
U '~ill ¢ .. Pineapple Juice .. 4iK>z,con 98 o <r LIII8Y'S ¢ 

~ Tomato Juice ..... 4~. con 88 o '! $UNSWEET , 

.. Prune Juice .... 4O-az. bn. 1.09 
O '! DRINK MIX-SUGAR SWEETENED-7 VAIIIETIES· MAKES 2 QUARTS 89 ¢ 

.. Kool-Aid ....... 6.610 72-02. eno,oel 

MINUTE MAID MAKES &-QTS • o Lemonade Crystals~~;f;, a.68 
[J <r WYlER 5 DRINK MIX · MAKES 15.QTS '3 73 

"Lemonade . . . . 4~1 canister • 

o j APPl~E Juice .... gal lug' 2.88 D ELECTRIC PfRK OR DRIP , 

Sanka Coffee. . . . . 24b can 6.87 C INSTANT DECAFfEINflTED COFfEE 

HUla Bros ....... . 4-<lz . ~r ·a.a7 
n F~Jie~a Coffee .. . 2·10, con'4 .38 

4 VARIETIES· MAKES &-QTS 

La~Lee 
Drink Mix 

$l!,!Jfal 
18-oz. CaDS 
Ooors'BlNlr 

~$2~~~ 
ROOT BEER, STRAWBERRY. ORANGE, 
COLA OR LEMON·lIME 

Lady Lee 
Pop 

87.~~~ 
o ~ RAGU SAUCE· 2 VARIETIES 'I 08 

~ Pizza Quick .... 14-ot lar • 

<r PIZZA QUICK 

D ~ Bagu Crust Mix 18.7-01. pkg,'1.41 o l' All FLAVORS · CAKE MIXES ¢ 
.. P1l1sbury PlUS ... lB6-0Z. pI<g.79 

O <r PIllSBURY· NEW! COCONUT AlMOND OR COCONUT Pfj'IiII 42 
.. B.T.8.I'rost1Dg 1~1.canl.·.L. 

j BEllY CROCKER· RJDGE , o Brownie Supreme23.~Z. 1.41 o All PURPOSE · ENRICHED 83 ¢ 
Lady Lee J'lour . . .. 5-lb, bag o lNJy lEE . BlUE~RRY ¢ 
Muffin Kilt ........ 13-02. Pl<g 98 

n l' AlL PURPOSE • 0 
.. Crisco on ....... 48-02 oH. 8. 9 

O GRm( GIAN" fRoml '1 a 
Nibblers eaa::.,. 6earpkg, • o ORE-IDA· FROZEN 'I 
Tater Tots ... ,' I , • 2·1b pl<g 

O <r JElL-O • CHOCOlATE, Volll:.tlWiIM • 

.. Pu4df". ,.;. !locl, pl<g 1.8 o FROZEN 

Generic ••.... 11-01. pl<g. UI~ 

D EARTH GRAIN· FROZEN • ~0IIf.' • 

GarUC Bolll ,.;~ 18.S<>z Pl<g. 1. 
MINUTE MAIO· FROZEN. \\\1\l W o OrlUJi8 JuJcf.'·; .. 12-020 con ' 1.2 
<r TROPICAN.6,. fROZEN o ~ Orange JQ'., !2<>Lcan' I.1 o ,,:::"MzAID

en
· PiNK OR 

.. ..: ... V Le.l4e. 12'Ol, can 69 

"'-~'L...,. 

~ 
64-oz. cln, 

o j IMPfRIAl· SOfT Si'ROO 

Margarine ,:, . .. 1-11> canl 76 o J COUNTRY MORN . Wlfll 

Margarine ;:.. 1·10. cln $1.2 o J HOMESIYLE OR BUTlEIIMIJ 

Lady" Lee, ts 8-0. conI. 19 o j P-MERICAN · INOIV, 1\1! ~ . PlOCESSEO • 

Lady Lee . 12-o1.pkg 1.1 OJ SARGENlO 

BhredcW.l1I1r. .. 4'OL pkg. 79 OJ SARGENlO · SHREOOED r· 
Monterey.tk . .. 4-01 pkg, '19 o j CHEESE SPI!EAD 

Kraft Va •. 2·lb.~ *3.2 o j MERKT'S · NINE FiA\'ORS 

Cheese Sp . 1~. conl. 'a.3 
't 

o j 12.2~~; 69 
o j H;'s~~1Dg 1175~r 9 o j SMUCkER·S · CHOcf!DtAf " 

Pu~e To . .... 12-02/0193 o l' KEEBlER· 8U11ER OR C ~ED 
~ Baa ..... C ," . 87 ~ • • • •• 6-01. size o LADY LEE · REAl 

Chocolate 12<>1. pkg '1.4 o '! All FlAVORS 

t4 B.oyal 3-0< pl<g a3 o '! LADY lEE · PORK, 1m 

.. Ramen .. ttl 3-01 Pl<g 19 o '! DIANE'S 

.. Taco 4-Ql. pkg. 79 



O GREEN GIANT · FROZEN · '1.2 9 
Nibblers ec.; ... 6earpkg. o ORE·IDA · FROZEN 'I 40 
Tater Tots ..... : .. 2·lb pkg • 

O l' J£U.() • CHOCOLATE. V~WIW< , 

" Pudding,.:. 12<:l.pkg. 1.89 

O FROZEN ¢ 
Generic ........ 11 '0 •. pkg 88 
EARTH GRAIN· FROZEN· 6-COIt.' : , o Garlic Bolla" .~ 18~. pkg. 1.7a 

O MINUTE MAlD . FROZEN · 'M1II"MP 'I 
OraDge .. 12-01. can .2 9 

O l' OTROrPIr;;,. RIOeZEN 
" 12-0 •. can '1.1 a 

O l' ~ MAlzDe·nPlNK 011 
"6:'&'V ..... lG.8. 12-oz.con 89¢ 

~ 
64-oz. ctn. 

l' IMPERIAL· SOA Sl'REAO , ¢ o tol Margarine r;. . .. Hb canl 78 o ~ COUNTRYMORN ·SAlIED t *1 09 
tol Margarim • '" l·lb cln ..., 

DjL;d;RL: 
O l' AMERICAN -INDI\!, ~. Pi!OCESSED 'I 19 

tol I.ady Lee 12-o •. pkg. " 

O 9 SSAAhreGENTO ...... A ... 

tol WUN 4-01. pkg 79 ¢ 
9 SARGENTO -SHREDDED 
~ Montereylt ... 4-oz.pkg 79¢ 
~ CHEESE SPREAD , 
~ Kratt Ve_ . 2-/b, 100I 3.29 

a .. w , 16-0z. conI. 'a .39 

RA-ntMIlr Bagle 

double strength "barrel-
to Eagle and let us use to 

Vt ....... "'" we'll credit your tape 

Smuck:et.~~ilag 12.25~i 89¢ 

j ii~rl'udg~1Dg 11 75-0~t 97 ¢ 
<r SMUCKER'S ' CHOC~OWl' ¢ 
~ l'udge To . .... 12-0. ~r 93 
)' KEEBLER. BUTTER 011 C ~RED ¢ 
~ Beady C '~; ' . . .. 6-0. size 8 '1 
lADY LEE -REAl ,,1M' '1 47 Chocolate "","" 12001. pkg. • 
<r AlLRAVORS 23¢ 
~ B.oyal ~1. pkg. 
~ lADY lEE • pORK, 19 ¢ 
" Bamen ~z pkg. 

J T~ .-oz. pkg. 79 ¢ 
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' .. $fsa 
gallon 

ENRICHED 
Generic 
White Bread 

l.t.·~· 29!,~, 
O GENERIC 69¢ 

Pretzel Twists . . . . . 16-oz bog 

O GENERIC 'I 88 Salad Oil ••.•••••• 48-0 •. bH • 

O POWDERED OR Bl10WN 94 ¢ 
Generic sugar. • • • .. 2~b pkg 

O GENERIC 68¢ 
Pure Apple Juice •• 32-01 bn 

O GENERIC 83¢ 
Barbecue Sauce • . •• 18-oz bH. 

O GENERIC $1 0 
Steak Sauce • . • ••• 10-01. bH • 8 
FRENCH OR 1000 ISlAND 8 II> o Generic DressiDg .•. 16-0z.bn 9'" 
GENERIC -FABRIC 'I 0 o Softener Sheets. 4().c1 pleg ..., 7 
GENERIC 98¢ 

[]Alumin:um Foil ••• 5O.sq ft ro/l 

1: Eagle Key Buys 
Key Buys are extra savings made possible through manu
facturers' temporary promotional allowances or excep
tional purcha:;es. Look for more at Eagle! 

o l' 3 DIAMONDS -CHUNK, CRUSHED OR 89 ¢ 
~ Sliced Pineapple. • 20-0 •. con D'! lADY LEE 
~ Apple Sauce •••. 56-0z. ~r '1.18 

O l' THANK YOU 
~Apple Pie Fil1h..g. 20.0,con88¢ 

O 1 THANK YOU -BLUEBERRY 
Pie FUUng •••. 21-0. can '1.19 

J DIAMONDS 
Mandarin 
OraDges 

62!J~ 
HAJ1\/EST DAY 
Whole 
Apricots 

69!,)el 
DEL MONTE · SliCED OR HAl. VES 
Bartlett 
Pears 

8,~~~ 

* 

RED, RIPE 
Whole 

~':1 WatermeloDS 

~8~ 
CALIFORNIA 
Fresh 
Cantaloupe 

23~ 
SWEET 

HoneyDew 
Melons 

29~ 
fiRM, SWEET 

Crenshaw 
Melons 

......,.,~ 39~ 

YELLOW 
Fresh 
Casaba Melons 

39P 
If HUNfS o ~ Tomato Catsup .. J2-oz. bH 'l.0a 

O l' FOR SEASONING' COOKING ¢ 
~ AI. Steak Sauce •.• 5-oL bH. 98 o 1 SMN SEAS . VWA ITALIAN, ONION' CHM OR BUnERMILK 89 ¢ 

Dressing. • • • • • • • • • • 8-oL bH o l' SMUCKER'S 
~ Grape Jelly. • . .• 3-lb jor '1.89 o l' SMUCKER'S 
~ Strawberry Jam 3-lb.jot *2.89 

O l' HAIMST DAY-DISTIlLED *1 09 
~ White Vinegar. golk)n jug • o l' HAIMST DAY 
~ Cider Vinegar •• gonon lug '1.88 

O l' 100'- PlJRE 
~ Mazola Corn Oil 48-0I,bH *a.47 

ANEST VEGETABLE SHORTENING 
Crisco 
Shortening 

$2!~~ 
OPEN PIT - ORIGINAL flAVOR 
Barbecue 
Sauce 

$l!~~ ~ 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
AT OUR 1101 S. RIVERSIDE STORE 
BOTH NEW ENTRANCES ARE NOW 
MP TED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 

* 

o j BATHROOM TISSUE-DECORATOR OR WHITE * a 
Soft 'N' Pretty. 4tOllpkg 1.1 

O If 10% INCH WHITE 
~ Hetty Poam PlateS25-c1 *1.99 

O LADY LEE • DtSP05A8lE , 
Toddler Diapers 4().ct pkg. S. 79 
l' DECORATED OR ARTS 'N' flOWERS ¢ o ~ ScotTowels ........ giant rolt 89 
y AUTOMATIC DISH 

D~F1ntsh Detergent ~~ *2.47 
l' BATHROOM CLEANER * o ~ Lime A-Way •••• 16-01 bH. 1.09 
l' NEWI HEAW DUlY o .. JUD8() Detergent44-o, pkg *1.38 
If lADY LEE HEAW DUlY - GRANUlAR * o ~ Detergent ••••• 34.5-0z. bll 2.88 

CONTROLS STAlIC CLING 
Boldm 
Detergent 

~~ $ 3~~,! lSI 

All TEMPERATURE 
Cheer 
Detergent 

$l!!~ 
o DOG FOOD -EGG , CHEESE FlAVORED * 

Top Choice . • ••• 36-<:1 pkg 1.81 o <f COG FOOD -8EEf OR CHICKEN aa ¢ 
~ Strongheart • . . • • 15,75-0z. can o l' PlJRINA , 
~ Meow Mix . . . .. J 5·lb pkg 2.a8 

o j T~~;T Vittles. 24-oz pkg '1.48 

o :r &;;hldt Super II 5-<:1 pkg *a.o 1 

O l' LIQUID, POWDER OR TUBE -ALL SHADES • 2 a 9 
~ Cover Girl Makeup each • 
If EXTRA STRENGTH o .. TyleDOl Tablets 100-<:1 pkg. '8.39 o l' DENTAL RINSE , 
~ Fluorigard •.••• 16-0z bn a .a6 o If REGUlAR. MENTHOL OR LIME 'I 87 
~ Lectric Shave " ~z bll • 

O l' JOHNSON'S 
~ Baby Powder .• 24-oz cont. * 3.04 o 9 REGUlAR. MINT OR GEl 'I 89 
~ Crest Toothpaste 64-0. tube • 

O If SHAMPOO · REGUlAR OR WITH CONDITIONER 7-oz. btl 'I 88 
tol Head & Shouldersar~~ • o J ANlI-PERSPIRANT OR 4-ot:a~' 'I 98 

Secret Deodorant aero • o l' HOME PERMANENT * 
~ Lilt Special •••.•. each a.98 

O l' ANlI·PERSPIRANT -REGUlAR OR UNSCENTED 'I 88 
~ Ultra Ban Solid • 2'01 stick • o l' ANlI,PERSPIRANT -4 FORMUlAS • 
.. Tickle • • • • • • • •• 2'01,09<0 a .08 

' P~ces eflecttve ~om WedneSday, July 2Bth rnrougn 
Tuesday, August 3rd, 1982, regardless 01 cost Increoses: 

After you've mode your purchases at on Eagle store, compare with any 
other supermarket, If the total amount for the same or comparable items is 
less at the other supermarket. we'll refund you DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE, 
Simply bring us your shopping list and your Eagle receipt. along with the 
name and prices of the supermarkel you compared. Your shopping list 
and the purchases made at Eagle must constitute what could be 
considered your weekly supermarket needs purchased during your major 
weekly shopping trip Minimum order of 520.00 and 25 different IIems, 
excluding free goods and items purchased using relailer-issued coupons. 
Only one of each item purchased may be used for the comparison 

Eagle store HOUl'II: 
Monday thru Friday - 8:00 c.m. to 9:00 p,m .• 
Saturday - 8:00 C.m. to 7:00 p.m .. Sunday - 9:00 a,m. to 6:00 p,m. 

I USDA I'OOD sTAJIP coupon ACCBP'l'IID 

3 LOCATIONS . 
1101 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE and 

600 N. DODGE, IOWA CITY 
2213 2nd STREET, HWY. 6 WEST1 

CORALVILLE 
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1,01 gas 
odyssey 

Cars IIna up Tuesday along 
South Gilbert Street to caah In 
on tha $1.01 ga.ollna that w .. 
on sala from 4:30-8:11 p.m. -

101 mlnut .. - at the Deep 
Rock Sarvlca Station In 

conjunction with radio Itatlon 
KKRQ. Tile g .. Itatlon took a 
15 cent to 20 cent 10 .. on tile 
.. tlmatad 2,000 gallonl thay 

aoId In tha hop" olllnding new 
cUltomer • . 

The Dally lowan/Dork VanDerwerker 

. 

. Reagan certifies Salvador aid 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) - President Reagan told 

Congress Tuesday that EI Salvador's government 
has made enough "tangible" progress on human 
rights and political reforms to remain eligible for 
up to $366.4 million in U.S. military and economic 
aid. 

"There are tangible signs of progress by the 
Government of National Unity, and we believe a 
firm base has been established for further 
progress in the months ahead," the State Depart
ment said in a SO·page report accompanying the 
formal certification, 

As the report was sent to Congress Tuesday, the 
Senate voted 95-2 to ask Reagan also to certify 
thai EI Salvador's government has made "good 
faith efforts" to investigate the December 1980 
murders of four American churchwomen and two 
agrarian advisers . and taken "reasonable steps" 

to investigate Ihe 1981 disappearance of freelance 
journalist John Sullivan of Bergen , N.J . 

I SE ATE debate. Sen, Edward Kennedy, 0 -
Mass" charged that a failure by the EI Salvador 
government to fully investigate the murders 
reflects "the bankruptcy of the administration's 
policy ." 

Sen, Claiborne Pell of Rhode 1 land. the senior 
Democrat on the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee. criticized the "incredibly slow progress" 
in the investigation, 

The admini tration report. prepared in advance 
of the additional requirement , said "the 
Salvadoran government has begun proceedings 
under Salvadoran law to bring to justice tho e ac· 
cused" in the murders. and that the department is 
"satisfied" with cooperation received on Sullivan. 

For U S. aid to EI Salvador to continue, Reagan 
is required by Congress to certify twice a year 
that the nation is " making a significant and con
certed effort to comply with internationally 
recogmzed human rights , achieving substantial 
control over all elements of its own armed forces , 
making continued progress in implementing es
sential economic and political reforms, and com
mitted to holding free elections at an early date." 

THE ADMINI TRATION report said the right
wing government that took power after EI 
Salvador's March 28 elections is continuing U.S.' 
supported land reforms, although it has suspended 
part of the land distribution program for a year. 

It noted that Ii ,238 additional prOvisional land 
tiUes have been issued this year. evictions have 
stopped and some 2.000 farm families have retur· 
ned to their farms since June 1. 

Iowans attack Reagan decision 
By Elizabeth McGrory 
Slsft Wrller 

President Reagan 's decision that the 
Salvadoran government has made enough 
progress on human rights and political reform to 
warrant eligibility for further military aid has 
drawn attack from Iowans. 

The report Reagan based his decision on is 
"written fantasy." according to Rep. Tom 
Harkin, D·lowa, his press secretary Barry Piatt 
said. 

Today Harkin will introduce a motion in Con
gress to de-certify the report on the baSIS It IS 
"null and void," Piatt said. 

Without the certification, the United States can· 
not continue giving EI SalvadQr aid , Harkin has 
said the report is not accurate , Facts were made 
to "fit the legal requirements of law," 

Harkin has "monitored the situation" in EJ 
Salvador carefully, Piatt said, He visited the coun
try last spring. talked with the Salvadoran people, 

and has met with people in and out of government. 

HARKIN FOUND that the human fights bureau 
was making "very Uttle or no progress." Platt 
said , "Congress expected a truthful report," and 
did not receive it. 

Rep. Jim Leach . R·lowa. aid the ('onditions in 
EI Salvador are "very. very poor." And the cer· 
tification does "not warrant a clean bill of 
health." 

But while he said he does not oppose military 
aid to EI Salvador, he thinks "it IS an appropriate 
time to de-emphaSize military as Istance and put 
a greater emphasis on economic a Istance " 

He said, "political problems are more readily 
dealt WIth to provide bread rather than lead" 

Peter Snow, UI professor of political science, 
agrees more emphaSis should be placed on 
economic aid rather than military aid , 

He said the situation there has improved The 
first one and one-half years were "so terrible ," he 
said. But now, "far fewer people are gettlDg killed 

and tortured," he said. 

BUT 0 CE a persbn is killed , he said, it is hard 
to lell if he or she was killed by the government or 
guerrillas. 

He added the United States must respect the 
elected officials in other countries. "EI Salvador 
elected a conservative" government on March 28 
in a "more or less honest" way. 

Joel Barkan. VI political science professor, said 
he is not surprised Reagan approved arms sales to 
EI Salvador, 

Elliott Abrams. U ,So associate secretary for 
human rights, "acknowledged the horror situa· 
tion" there. but the governmenl is "determined to 
give aid," Barkan said. 

Burl Henry, member of the Ul EI Salvador 
Solidarity committee, said he expected Reagan to 
approve arms sales to EI Salvador. He added thal 
there is "not much of a human rights policy in the 
Reagan adminlstrallon." 

Democrats introduce bill 
criticizing Watt for letter 

The Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities 

WASHINGTON CU P\) - A group of 
Democratic senators asked their 
colleagues Tuesday to " repudiate and 
denounce" Interior Secretary James 
Watt for writing the Israeli am· 
bassador to urge support for ad· 
ministration energy policies, 

The resolution, introduced by en , 
Daniel Moynihan, D·N.Y., picked up 10 
co-signers, some of them the Senate's 
leading liberals , 

One of them , Sen, Edward Kennedy, 
D·Mass" said Watt should resign and 
that if he does not President Reagan 
should dismiss him , 

In his June 17 letter to Ambassador 
Moshe Arens, Watt said if " the friends 
of Israel here in the United States 
really are concerned about the future 
of Israel , I believe they will 
aggressively support the Reagan ad
ministration's" energy policies, 

" If the liberals of the Jewish com
munity join with the other liberals of 

this nalion to oppose these efforts , they 
will weaken our ability to be a good 
friend of I raeL" Watt wrote. ThaI 
line. perceived as a threat. was sharply 
protested by some Jewish leaders. 

The White House ha disa socia ted 
Itself from Watt' letter and declared 
it "does not reflect administration 
policy," However , Reagan has in· 
dicated he slill has full confidence in 
Watl. 

The Moynihan resolution says. 
" America's commitment to the 
security of Israel is not conditional 
upon popular support for the energy 
policy or any other policy of this or any 
other administration," 

Other co·sponsors include William 
Proxmire. D·Wis.: Patrick Leahy, D
Vt.: Dale Bumpers, D-Ark .: Howard 
Metzenbaum, D-Qhio ; Gary Hart, D· 
Colo, : Carl Levin, D.Mich.; Thomas 
Eagleton, D-Mo.; George Mitchell, D
Maine : and Alan Dixon, D·m. 

SATURDAY/EVENING COURSE OFFERING 
42: 199 or 42:236 1-3 sh 

WOMEN & THERAPY 'c 

Fall Semester, 1982 
Wednesdays, 6-8 pm, 27 North Hall 

Examines psychological and physiological factors 
which bear on the treatment of female clients in 
therapy; how images and stereotypes about women 
affect the diagnosis of the problem, type of therapy, 
and therapy outcome. 

First Class Meeting: Wednesday, September 1 
27 North Hall 

REGISTER: August 21 (day) or 23, 24 (5:30 to 
8:00 pm) in Room 17, Calvin Hall. 

Any questionsl call Sat/Eve Office, 353-6260 or call 
Melissa Farley, 354-1226 and leave message. 

announces the availability of these 
graduate assistant positions: 

• Three in Student Development/Student Activities 
• One in Minority & International Programs 
• Two in Campus Information· Housing 

Clearinghouse 
• Two in University Box Office 

All assistantships are for 8 to 12 months 
at twenty hours per week. 

Call 353-3116 for details & applications. 

180 days 

14.070/0 
ANNUAL YIELO' 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

30 days 

13.51% 
ANNUAL YIELD-

10.111 .. 10 lowi rMlCMnl1 

OIIly. TM" Certillell" "I 
proleelld up 10 I rnII<lmum 
01110.000 by IhllndUllrl1i 
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lion, regulellllby IIIe SIIII 01 
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30 months 

16.050/0 
ANNUAL YIELO' 

15.00% 
ANNUAL RATE 

GlYeevery 
NEWBORN 

the . 
advantage 

Support 

March of Dimes 
_ IIRI" omClS IOUNCWION _ 

SHOP OSeD FOR THESE 

AD GOOD 
THROUGH 
SATURDAY 

JULY31,1982 Located at Old Capitol Center 
Hours: Monday-Friday 9·9 

Sat. 9·6; Sunday, 12-5 

Ban® or 
--...l.Ultra Ban Roll-On 

I~;"~.!!~~~~~J ·OUICt( Drv 8an - Ultra Or\, Ultra Ban II R~ular r uf'lSCentea .1n{, Dflr ,0,(,1" 

_:~~t< ,~5o"oc"'8··c~ 9 '-
:~; .. 

colgate ~ 
Toothpaste 

_Winter -fresh Gel 6 A C..Jnreo 
• Fluoride Toothpaste" , Uf E-

Price Includes 25C off 'aD~1 L1J lOS 
your 

Choice 
O$CO 

alf' ~rr{"(' 
09 

Clalrol ") 
Nice'n Easy 
Hair CO,lor 

Dial ' 
Bath Soap 

cet , bar FREE with 31 4 C1t( ~ c.1f 
S Ounce barso( rOYnd thpC IOC, 
orOtettiQn ' deod')rarlt ~ao 

39 

color ptlnl. blck when promi.ed ... or FREEl 

COLOR PRINT PROCESSING 
12 Exposure 
20 Exposure 
24 Exposure 
36 Exposure 
MOYIe Processmg 
Slide Processing (20 E~p) 
Slide Processing [36 Exp) , 

...... . 

.. 1.9. 
2.85 
3.43 

, U' 
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1,21 
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Staff Writer 
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Starch block dangers 
"If you like potatoes. pasta and bread. but you want to lose 

weight. you need STARCH BLOCK" - so proclaims the display 
prominently placed at the outside corner of the store. where 
pedestrians ambling through the Old Capitol Center's second floor 
will be certain to see it. 

The advertisement is a wordy one. explaining how the pills 
function: they inhibit the intestines' production of an enzyme 
which breaks down starch. a complex carbohydrate. so that starch 
moiecules will pass through the system rather than being 
absorbed. 

The ad also reports the use of the product on a test group that 
successfully lost more weight than a control group receiving none. 
pronouncing that "no undesirable side effects were reported ." 

The d.isplay neglects to mention subsequent consumer 
complaints of stomach trouble - including nausea . cramps. 
vomiting. diarrhea - or experts' concern that the pills might 
inhibit the breakdown and digestion of molecules similar to starch 
molecules. but nutritionally necessary . 

All of this caused the Food and Drug Administration to take 
notice. The FDA concluded that the drug 's long term effects had 
not been satisfactorily documented. insisting that the 
manufacturers discontinue marketing or producing starch 
blockers. 

But retail stores can legally continue to sell their stock of the 
producl. Some local stores have voluntarily halted sales. The 
General Nutrition Center has not. In fact . the pills are being 
offered at a reduced price as a " Manager's Sale" item. 

Those wanting a safe way to lose weight should avoid starch 
blockers until they are conclusively shown to have no serious side 
effects . Meanwhile . the General Nutrition Center could better 
reflect its status as a health food center if it removed its 
remaining supply of the pills - or at least displayed a warning that 
the product has failed to receive FDA approval. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

Clinch River vote 
Sometime in August the. U.S. House of Representatives is 

expected to vote again on whether to continue funding the Clinch 
River Breeder Reactor. The last time around , in July 1981 , the 
vote was 206-186 in favor of this monstrous waste of tax money, 
with Democrat Neal Smith and Republican Cooper Evans of Iowa 
voting with the majority. There is no excuse Cor these two to 
repeat their error in judgment. 

Over the last decade the federal treasury has poured more than 
$1 billion into the Clinch River project, the estimated total cost of 
which has risen from $400 million in 1970 to at least $3.4 billion 
today. And over the last decade , arguments made to justify the 
reactor 's completion have convincingly been proven wrong. 

First, the demand for electricity has leveled off in most parts oC 
the country in the last 10 years, belying the supposed need for 
much additional generating capacity. Second, supplies of uranium, 
thought to be short 10 years ago, have increased greatly, coupled 
with the logical decrease of cost. (The breeder reactor will, in 
theory. produce more nuclear fuel than it consumes as a by
product of the fission process.) Third, the original design for the 
demonstration project has been outmoded by technological 
developments in the last 10 years, making Curther investment in it 
practically useless. • 

Not to be forgotten , the problem of nuclear waste disposal still 
has not been solved, and the prospect of ever-greater quantities of 
highly radioactive fissionable materials floating around is 
extremely disturbing. 

Cooper Evans wants to represent, in the next Congress , a 3rd 
District that will include Johnson County. Surely he, along with 
Smith, will want to demonstrate better judgment on the next 
Clinch River vote than he did on the last. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Shame on CBS 
CBS is once again practicing its brand of liberal guilt. Whenever 

a news show is criticized , the network goes through a ruthless 
ritual of self-examination to prove that it did do wrong, but it 
meant well . 

CBS' latest conCession comes with News President Gordon 
Sauter 's in-house examination of "The Uncounted Enemy: A 
Vietnam Deception," a documentary charging that the military 
distorted enemy-strength figures during the Vietnam War, a 
program that was altacked as a "smear" by TV Guide. 

In a CBS memorandum, Sauter declares : "CBS stands by this 
broadcast," although his examination did uncover several 
instances of manipulated interviews and shoddy editing on the part 
of producer George Crile and his team. 

Obviously, CBS and Crilc could have done their jobs better to 
begin with. But the real guilt CBS should feel over the incident is 
its knuckling under to TV Guide. 

TV Guide's position as public watchdog over the media is 
laughable . Headed by Nixon-Reagan crony Walter Annenberg, the 
magazine has exercised an editorial policy over the years only a 
feather to the left of Conservative Digest. And its monopoly over 
TV coverage gives it access to millions of homes that would 
otherwise have no use for an ideological journal of any sort. 

With power unequaled by any other magazine, TV Guide has 
repeatedly used its pages to condemn TV news' negative reporting 
of political and military malfeasance, particularly under a 
Republican administration. Its inflated charge of "smear" 
concerning the CBS documentary is neither the first nor the worst 
of its attacks on news shows that fly against conservative dogma. 

CBS should have taken more care in the preparation of "The 
Uncounted Enemy." But in capitulating to the politically 
motivated criticism of TV Guide, the network has doubled its 
harvest of shame. 

Jeffrty M IIItr 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

Is opposing junta" un-American? 
The Reagan administration has proposed 
a total of $61.3 million In security 
aSSistance and military aid to EI Salvador 
In the coming fiscal year. Before aid can 
continue. twice-yearly certification to Con
gress Is required that EI Salvador IS mak
Ing progress in Improving ItS ciVil rights 
record. The deadline for the next certifica
tion Is today. 

By Paul Dougan 

CONSERVATIVES ARE fond 
of la beling those who oppose a 
hawkish foreign policy as 

"un-American ." or , better still, "anti 
American." As an American opposed 
to V.S. policy in El Salvador. I'd like to 
discuss patriotism in that context. 

We should first of all notice lhe 
brutal nature of the Salvadoran govern
ment. People shouldn'l be confused 
into think.ing that Salvadoran human 
rights abuses are simply an ugly but 
unavoidable side-effed of a civil war 
the junta has been "forced to fight ." 

First. it's the Salvadoran govern
ment that's been the aggressor . 
Second. as former V_So Ambassador 
Robert White not es: " The 
(Salvadoran 1 military avoid combat 
whenever possible. Ninety five percent 
of the killing .. . consists of dragging un
armed people from their houses and 
slaughtering them in cold blood ." This 
is the kind of government Washington 
is supporting : this is how V .S. military 
aid is used. 

Some have tried to justify atd by 
claiming that accompanying V.S . in
struction will "profeSSionalize" the 
Salvadorans. thus reducing human 
rights abuses. After voicing this argu
ment. Time magazine. Feb. 22. even 
goes so far as to quote a U.S. Army 
spokesman regarding Salvadoran 
troops training at Fort Bragg : They 
are "very sensitive to this (human 
rights' issue. It is a tOP'C of conversa
tion to them. as well as a toptC of train
ing." Suppo edly. thcn. those units 
with the most U.S. instruction should 
be fighting the cleancst war 

THE PET PROJECT of V.S. ad
visers in EI Salvador is the Atlacatl 
Battalion. Fifteen alone are assigned 
to the training of this "rapid reaction 
force." that is flown into battle by V .S. 
helicopters. 

On Jan. '1:1. both The New York 
Times and The WaShington Post repor
ted a major massacre in El Salvador. 
Their stories were based on first-hand 
observations and interviews with sur
vivors. 

A peasant woman explained: "The 
troops entered the village one morning 
and. after herding the residenls into 
two separate groups - men divided 
from women and children - took them 
out and shot them." She mentioned 
hearing soldiers say they had specific 
orders via radio to "go ahead and kill 
the children too ." Local peasants had 
compiled a list of 733 dead. Other es-

Letters 

'One small word' 
To the editor: 

I was delighted by James J . Treires' 
"defense of one small word. " (01, July 
14 ). Since Karl Kraus is no longer with 
us to help distinguish between an urn 
and a urinal , I'll take up this burden. 

He says he would be just as outraged 
if "gay" were used to apply to 
heterosexual activity. Well , his 
outrage is three centuries too late and 
a dictionary short. 

Treires quotes Webster's Collegiate 
Dictionary in support of his contention 
that the word "gay," correctly used, 
has no sexual connotation. To complete 
his argument, he mentions that he 
found a similar definition in a very old 
dictionary "picked up in a London 
bookstore." I can't say I have spent 
much time in Lindon bookstores, but I 
did buy a dirty book in Travis City, 
Mich., (the Victorian erotic classis My 
Secret Life ), and noticed that the 
author repeatedly used "gay" as ap
plied to a number of homosexual and 
heterosexual encounters. This was 
written in the 18605_ 

If it takes a dictionary to convince 
Treires , then I suggest when he 
graduates from the Webster Collegiate 
to the Oxford English Dictionary, he 
should look at some of the citations on 
"gay." There is, for example, a cita
tion from 1637 in which the word is 

OOONESBURY 

United Press International 

Teresa Vedar, 56, lives in a camp in Santa Tecla, EI the 500,000 people believed to have been displaced 
Salvador, along with about 1000 refugees, some 01 by the war In that country. 

Guest 
• • opinion 

timates placed the toll as high as 926 . 
Who is responsible for this un· 

speakable carnage? Raymond Bonner 
of The Times notes the killers' calling 
card scrawled upon a wall : "The 
AUacall Battalion will return to kill the 
rest. " 

My, how "professional. " And so 
"sensitive" too. I'd call the Salvadoran 
military what they are - sadistic per
verts who regularly commit the most 
heinous atrocities imagmable - but 
I'm afraid 1 might hurt their feelings. 

ALL TillS TRANSLATES into direct 
U.S. support for some of· the worst 
criminals on earth. As eX-Ambassador 
White states : " The miltary and 
economic elites of El Salvador ... insist 
that the Reagan administration 
secretly agrees with their terrorist 
methods. " 

Returning to my original theme, is 
opposition to this "un-American" -
giving guns to a gang of thugs so they 
can rape 8-year-olds. dismember pea-

used as a euphemism for sexual acts. A 
reading of such standard English 
authors as Alexander Pope and 
Thomas Macaulay will reveal 
precisely the use of "gay" to which 
Treires objects. 

Treires ~ems to think that if The 
Washington Post uses the word "gay" 
to indicate sexual proclivities, then 
"the word is imminent danger of ex
tinction." I would draw the interested 
reader's attention to a passage in 
Wittgenstein's Blue Book ; " it is 
sometimes impossible for a child to 
believe that one word can have two 
meanings. " 

Not only children are incapable of 
absorbing the fact that words are 
sometimes ambiguous . Treires is 
clearly a disciple of the Edwin New
man school of journalism - his rather 

sants and cut pregn~nt women open? 
Fortunately. most Americans dis

agree. Recent polls show from 60 to 72 
percent against military aid to El 
Salvador Almost 90 percent are op
posed to the introduction of combat 
troops. 

Washington 's reaction to this 
clearly-expressed anti-war sentiment 
is revealing. President Reagan himself 
speaks disapprovingly of the "Vietnam 
Syndrome." The very term implies the 
public is suffering from some psy
chological ailment: It is more than a 
little strange that tho e who insist their 
every action is devoted to democracy 
should have such disdain for public opi
nion. Are the majority of Americans 
"un-American?' , 

WHILE PATRIOTISM stenis from 
certain positive qualities such as 
loya lty and love of one's homeland , it is 
also something that can be, and fre
quently is, abused . At what point does 
pa t rioli sm become a blind and 
fanatical nationallsm with all its evil 
implications? "My country right or 
wrong" is a viewpoint that puts 
morality in the back seat - an odd sort 
of virtue. 

Conservatives would do beUer to ask 
whether the Salvadoran junta is "un-

pompous recommendations as to how 
we should speak are not always consis
tent with traditional English usage. 
Drummond Dougl .. 
426 Third Ave. 

World without hope 
To the editor: 

Syndicated columnist James J . 
Treires was right about one thing at 
least (01, July 14). A world without 
gaiety is a world without hope. ~nd 
that's in any sense of the word. 
Charles Langton 
215 Ronalds 

Higher goal 
To the editor: 

On June 29th, The Daily Iowan ran a 
, tory called "United Way Increases VI 
Goal ," which may have caused some 
readers to wrongly conclude that 
United Way had singled out the UI and 
increased its goal disproportionately. 

Such is not the case. We at United 
Way were pleased when the UI 
exceeded our goal of $75 ,000 last year 
and we have every hope that the $78,000 
contributed by VI faculty and staff will 
be exceeded in this coming campaign. 

The higher UI goal is an attempt to 
set goals in a more rational fashion _ In 

American _" None of the freedoms we 
associate with "Americanism" exist tn 
that nation . the recent electoral fa rce 
nolwith_ tanding. This deplorable state 
of affatrs is extremely well documen
ted in the Report of Human Rights in 
El Salvador, released earlier this year 
by the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the Americas Watch Committee 
and now available in paperback. 

The report emphasized that thing 
are getting worse in EI Salvador not 
better. or is there any prospect they 
will Improve, barring negotiated set
tlement or a rebel victory. ])oes 
anyone scnously believe that the Chris
tian Democrats, reduced to begging 
even to be included in the new govern
ment , will now be able to control the 
depraved and domineering Salvadoran 
military? 

The fact is. no amount of fen'cnt 
flag-waving will ever sanctify thl' 
Salvadoran slaughter. To tbe conser
vatives we say: You can take your gar
bage and wrap it in the flag. It will still 
be garbage. It will still stink. And 
you'll dirty the flag in the process . 
You're the ones who are "tearing down 
our country." 

Dougan is a member of the EI Salvador 
SOlidarity Committee 

the past, United Way goals represented 
a compromise between our best 
estimate of what a given group of 
employees would contribute and the 
needs of the agencies we serve. This 
year we applied a new formula in goal 
setting. 

We determined that the average 
contribution per employee for Iowa 
City's major employers was somewhat 
more than $12. The goal we projected 
for the VI therefore assumes that each 
employee will give that amount on the 
average. We know that many at the UI 
give considerably more and that some 
can be expected to contribute 
elsewhere, but we believe the average 
contribution generated by this formula 
is a reasonable target to aim at over 
the long run. (The $12 per employee is 
approximately 45 cents for each 
agency). 

We at United Way hope to work with 
the university community to raise 
funds for our member agencies in a 
way cons istent with university 
policies. We hope that by working 
together with faculty . staff and 
students we can assure that the needs 
of the community are met. 

Robert C. Randall 
Campaign Chairman 
Johnson County United Way 

by Garry Trudeau ~----""';OII\ 
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Seeing 
eye to eye 

Two-year-old RUltin Miller and 
an unldantlflad lamb meat each 
other TUIIday at the kids' patting 
bam at the JOhl1lOn County Fair. 
Holding Rullin I, hi' mothar, Joy; 

holding the lamb I, Rullin" 
'-thai', RUIMII. The MUierI are 

from Route 3, Iowa City. 

The Daily Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Moll, finishes 'year of transition' 
By Connla Campana 
Stoft Writer 

It's time for UI administrators to 
begin changing roles again as a new UI 
administrator arrives on campus Sept. 
I. 

Kenneth Moll will step down as 
acting UI vice pre~ident for Academic 
Affairs when Richard Remington of
ficially assumes his title in the fall . 

His year as an acting UI vice presi· 
dent has been "a year of transition," 
Moll said, because of the change in the 
UI presidency. 

Former UI President Willard Boyd 
announced his resignation in March 
1981 and left to head the Chicago Field 
Museum in July. 

This has not been Moll 's first year in 
the UI administration. however. He 
spent the previous five years as 
associate dean of faculties . 

In the fall Moll will return to 
teaching and research in the depart-

eluded staff members. 
Neu said although the personnel may 

have been considered, "we acted just 
like we would have" without the bill. 

UI Assistant Vice President for 
Finance Mary Jo Small said the bill 
"may well have been a (actor in 
Richey's proposal" to require board 
approval for any changes in 
profe sional and scientific pay plans. 

This proposal could have served as a 
"defense against the personnel bill ," 
she said. and show that there was 
board oversight in some personnel 

ment of speech pathology and 
audiology. He became a faculty mem
ber in the department in 1960 and had 
served as department chairman for 
eight years. 

"DURING THE fall Remington has 
asked me to help him on a part-time 
basis," he said . 

In the spring Moll said he wants to 
spend more time "revitalizing myself 
in my own field and getting some 
research started aga in ... 

He said he will probably not start 
teaching until next year. 

The year's biggest challenge. Moll 
said, has been dealing with " the unex· 
pected increases in enrollment we've 
had , in face of reduced or limited 
resources . " 

Some courses don't have enough sec· 
tions, the faculty needs to deal with in· 
creased instructiona I demands and 
some labs have insufficient space or 
t!quipment, he said . 

matters. 
During the May meeting . Neu 

expressed concern about taking actions 
only to prevent other controlling bodies 
from performing that action. 

"Within the regents there are 
differences of opinion" a to whether 
self-censorship I a good thing. mall 
said. It's difficult for an outsider to 
determine If the regents practice self
censorship. she said. 

"The regents are always going to be 
pulled in different directions." 

The most important part of taking 
charge of academic affairs is "to have 
been a faculty member and come up 
through the ranks ," be said . 

Teaching and doing research helps in 
understanding the needs and roles of 
the faculty . "That is the primary 
thing." 

MANY PEOPLE are saying that 
higher education is entering a phase of 
new problems, Moll said. "Certainly 
there are challenges. But we will deal 
wilh those." 

Moll said he has great confidence 
that the UI will remain a strong univer
sity because It has the flexibility to res
pond to change. 

"Change i e entia!. The university 
can't stand still. One has to take a long
range view of the future ." 

It doesn 't mean administrators don't 
recognizc immediate problems, he 
said. but the larger issues that arise 
need time too 

The legislature IS one of many 
segments the regents must be aware 
of. Jorgensen said , as well as students. 
{acuity , taxpayers. and 
administrators . 

Although he wouldn' t call it self 
censorship. Jorgensen saId : "We don 't 
want to get the legislature up et. Thtlt 
doesn't serve us well ." 

The regents are a govermng body for 
the umversity "establi hed by the 
legislature and accountable to the 
legislature ," Casey Mahon , LJI 

.. A former professor of mme once 
said, 'One is so busy dealing WIth the 
critical that they have no time for the 
merely important.' 

Moll came to the UI in 1956 as a 
graduate student in speech pathology 
because the UI was and still is "one of 
the most renowned universities" in the 
field, he said. 

PEECH PATHOLOGY " was born 
here at this institution. The first doc
torate was given here in the 1920s." 

His own emphasis is research in 
basic speech production rather than 
clinical study. he said . 

"Generating the knowledge that un
derlies the functions has always been a 
fundamental principle of the program 
here at the university." 

Moll said he gained experience in 
speech and speech pathology during 
high school as a debate coach and for 
two years in the army working in 
hospitals 

associate vice president for r·mance. 
said. 

The regents "do their reasonably 
best t6 get along" with the legislature 
and executive branch and usually do so 
" without too much trouble or friclion." 
Neu said. 

D.C. Spriestersbach . LI vice 
president for Educational 
Development and Research, saId. " It 
would not be in our intere t to be 
totally isolated in an ivory tower" The 
legislature is "certainly one of the 
realities the board has to deal With ." 

[)rirll<irl~ _________________________________________________________ c_on_t1_nU_e_d _fro_m __ pa_9 __ e1 

"PERSONALL Y I think it's kind of a 
bogus thing. Where .do you decide that 
21 is the magic age to be allowed to 
drink' " 

He also said as a result of the older 
drinking age some bars might be for
ced to close because of the decreased 
business. 

Miller said raising the drinking age 
would have a "very minimal" effect on 
the police department. 

"Our analysis shows that with the ex
ception oC fights and some noise 
problems. and although we recognize it 
is a serious problem. that it only 

results in 10 percent or les of the calls 
to the station." he said . 

He said one problem 10 Iowa City is 
that " there are too many bars here." 
Miller said license requirement for 
bars should be tightened further . 

Berry said , "There are so many bars 
now that I don't think the police can 
give them all protection." 

IOWA CITY Council member John 
Balmer said tougher license requi re
ments would " try to attempt to get ow
ners to police their own e tabllshments 
a little beUer, " he said 

Deputy City Clerk Marian Karr said 
the city has issued 63 liquor licenses. 38 
elas C beer license (for carry oul 
stores that sell beer), and 11 class B 
licenses (for establishments that sell 
only beer) 

The grand total comes to 112 es
tablishments selling beer or liquor in 
Iowa City. 

Balmer said the Idea of tightening 
license requirements for bars "sounds 
good to me," but he said the only thing 
the council can now do is "wi thhold the 
bar's license If they do not adhere to 
the law." 

A case in point is Micky 's, 11 S. 
Dubuque St.. which wUl have its 
license suspended for a 14-{!ay period 
because an employee sold beer to a 
minor. The council will discuss the 
suspension at its formal meeting Aug. 
3. 

·'It 's an obvious problem and one we 
hould be concerned with." Balmer 

said. "We don't want to hurt business 
in the area to any great degree, but we 
should do whatever it takes to make it 
more difficult for young people to to 
have this sort of influence." 

Poulserl __ _ Continued from page 1 

the U.S. Congress. "If we don 't have 
representation in the states, then how 
do we have representation in 
Washington. D.C.?" 

In addition to the berm controversy, 
Poulsen has also been involved with the 
city in trying to get $1,000 a month rent 
for a water main running under his 
property at 810 First Ave. 

A OF JULY I, Poulsen figured the 
city owed him $6.305.17. which includes 
interest at an annual rate of 17 percent 
compounded monthly. He claims the 
city does not have an easement for the 
16-inch main . 

"They'lI be getting another bill the 
first of the month," he said. 

Poulsen said if the city does not start 
paying the rent that he will "block the 

maIO off and knock a hole in it.·' Then 
he will tap the main to supply water to 
his property. 

He said the city has not contacted 
him about that maller or about 
damages caused to his restaurant by 
sewer overflow from recent heavy 
rains. 

"They're running storm water in the 
sanitary sewers." he said. "They 're 

spending money elsewhere when we 
have problems right here and fight 
now:' 

Poulsen said he is not considering 
taking legal action against the city at 
the present time. 

" Why would I want to initiate a law
suit against the city when It'S their 
obligation to take care of it?" 

~------------------~ 

PLEATED 
TROUSERS 

FUll-time Position in 
Advertising Typesetting 
& Paste-Up for a 
Daily Newspaper 

EUREKA! 2-Person TImberline 1399-2399 
This person will set type using a video 

display terminal and phototypesetters, 
prepare graphic matei'ial, assemble adver
tisements, and help provide machine main
tenance. • 

Length : 7'2" Width . 5'3' 
Height: 42" Weight 7 Ib~ ~ q OZ 

- Self-supporting . suspenOeO from an 
aluminum 'ra'T1e Will' S'\o.:k ',Of G~ 

- Nylon coil llppers 
- 1.9 ounclI I '"'lstop K·Kate FR Nylon 

- breathable' ,.)t ·N.!" coatlld tly 

Special $119°0 

"rile Gr .. t Outdoora Stor." 
843 S. AI_lid. 35'-2200 

MOrl. 9-9 
Tuel.-Thurs. 9-5:30 
Sat. ~·5 . Sun. 9·4 

(Reg. up to $35.00) 

Denim & Corduroy 
by Lee & Equus 

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 - 9 
T,W,F,S 9:30-5 

_ DOWNTOWN 

-----~, \ ---------~-/)uAaey 

Activities are coordinated with fellow 
typesetters, day manager, production 
superintendent, and advertiSing sales stall. 

Requirements include good typing skill ; 
knowledge of type, graphic design and 
layout; ability to meet a daily deadline. Skill 
in photomechamlcal technique, electronics, 
and computers would weigh In applicanfs 
favor . 

Send cover letter & resume by Aug. 17 to 
The Daily Iowan 
Dick Wilson 
111 Communication~ Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Daily Iowan Is an equal opportunity, a«irmaUve 
aellon employer. 

This Thursday & Friday 
July 29 & 30 

Iowa Book & Supply 

will be offering cash 
for used textbooks 

1h Price 
on books your 

instructors have 
listed for use 
next semester 

and out 
of town value 

on texts not listed 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Iowa Book (\ Supply 
8 SOUTH CLINTON ST., IOWA CITY 

Downtown Across fro," the Old Capitol 
Open 9:00-5:00 M-F. 9:00-5:00 Sat. 

.. 'Current Rates 
Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 
91 Days 
182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$7,500 

$10,000 

Interest 
Rate· 

10.309% 
12.190% 

• Inter •• ' rof. sublect to chonge at renewol Fed.ral regulatIons. 
prot-ubi' compoundtng dUring term of cerllflc ate 

Savings Certificates 

Maturity 
30 Month 
42 Month 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

13.750% 
12.900% 

All Savers Certificates 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate'" 

9.990% 

•• Interec;.t uo 10 S 1 000 per per~o" p)'smpl hom Federalmcome la;.. Interesl rale IS t'Q ~al to 
70"001 the ihcerage ylPld on , yP3r Treasury Bills If a deposnor elects to wllhdraw Interesl on 
J periodiC baSIS pnor 10 m8tUFi1V the effective y.plO 10 the deOOSltor 01 the ASC win be 
l"lwrred 

These rates are In effect through August 2. 1982 . On all certificates. we 
can add the mterest to principal . Or at your option . periodically transler 
the In lerest 10 your savings account or checking account. or mail the 
check to you. All certificates are subject to substantial penalty tor early 
Withdrawal 

Depositors are protected up to $100.000 by F.D.I.C. 

First National Bank 
Iowa ell.,. Iowa. 351.7000 

Downtown · Towncresl • Coralville 

• CHRISTIAN DIOR· LIZ CLAIBORNE • EVAN PICONE 
• PROPHECY • CAROLE LlTILE FOR ST. TROPEZ WEST 

• TAHARI • JONES N.Y .• VILLAGER • AND MORE! 
Amencan E.pres • . Visa. Maslerca,d and personal accounls welcomed! 

ON THE MAIN LEVEL a OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

ningest pitcher for 
the one to finally 
the history of the 

Further. it would 
Steve Rogers would 

Rogers. 13-4. won 
away from home. I 
triumph Tuesday 
the Cubs' fourth 
eight games against 
21 games below .500 . 

Gary Carter 's 
proved to be the . 
scattered nine hits in 
game of the season. 

McCI l MADISON . Wis. WPIl 
il'trsity that prides itself 

• 11181 elitism. Dave McClain 
He is a 44-year-o ld 

!be OhiO backwoods : the 
marbly·mouthed drawl 
full of "shoots. gosh da 
whizzes. " 

HIS addiction to tired 
tickled pink" and ' 
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Chicago's Bump Wills, left, managed to complete a double play throw 
against Montreal Tuesday at Wrigley Field, but the Expos' speedy Tim , ' 

Raines tried his best to break It up. The Expos won , 4-3, behind catcher 
Gary Carter's three-run homer. 

Expos' win is 1 ,OOOth for club 
CHICAGO (UPI ) - It would figure that the win· 

ningest pitcher for the Montreal Expos would be 
the one to finally notch the club's l.000th victory in 
the history of the fra nch ise. 

Further. it would make sense that right·hander 
Steve Rogers would do t t on the road. 

Rogers. 13-4. won for the 12th straight time 
away from home. leading the Expos to a 4·3 
triumph Tuesday over the Chicago Cubs. It wa~ 
the Cubs' fourth straight loss. their seventh in 
eight game against the Expos and dropped them 
21 games below .500 

Gary .ca rter ·s three·run homer in the first 
proved to be the winning blow for Rogers . who 
scattered nine hits in pitching his eighth complete 
game of the season . 

"ACTUALLY, TilE EARLY lead didn 't help me 
much. I went out fi~uring that I had the lead and it 

Montreal 4 
Chicago 3 
Montreal 310 000 000 - 4 11 0 
Chicago 101 000 010 - 3 9 0 

Rogers and Carter Martz TldfOW (SI and Moreland W 
Rogers 113·41 L - Martl (4·7) HR - MOnlrest. Csrter (21) 

was more difficult to get in the groove," said 
Rogers. who joined Philadelphia 's Steve Carlton 
and Los Angeles' F'ernando Valenzuela as 13-game 
winners In the National League. " It wasn' t pretty 
but I'll take it. " 

Rogers has won all 10 decisions away from 
home this season. He hasn 't lost on the road since 
losing to Atlanta last Aug. 23 . 

"I'm not aware of it unless you (the media ) br
ing it up ." said Rogers, who also continues to lead 

the league in earned run average. "We have been 
playing well on the road so it would figure we 
would have some pitchers above .500 on the road ." 

Rogers had to struggle to get Ihe win. He 
yielded an RBI single to Keith Moreland in the 
first and a RBI single by Leon Durham in the 
third. Durham 's RBI double in the eighth - his 
third hit of the game - narrowed the lead to 4·3. 

THE CUBS HAD the tying run at second with 
two out in the ninth but Rogers got Ryne Sandberg 
to bounce out to end the game. 

Carter's blast - his 21st of the season - came 
on a 3-1 pitch after Andre Dawson and Al Oliver 
had singled off Randy Martz, 4·7. 

"This is a big win for us. We had a tough time 
gelling to 1,000," Carter said. "I've been hitting 
with much more confidence and I'm more 
relaxed:' 

Carter 's homer was against the wind and hilthe 
lefWeld foul pole fence . 

e----- ,I ~?w~~~,~~ fights C~~!'~~~i':'k SC~~!~'~'~'~OOI 
tversity that prides itself on intellec· "We'll just have to prove them can see their reasons." 
t.al elitism. Dave McClain stands out. wrong. I guess." The reasons are many. 

He is a 44·year·old country boy from The glass-encased paperweights hold Among them are the loss of several 
tile OhiO backwoods : the owner of a ticket stubs to his two most memorable key players on both sides of the ball 
marbly·mouthed drawl and a stable games. One reads : Wisconsin 21, and the odds against matching last 
Cull of "shoots. gosh dangs and gee Michigan 14 . The other : Wisconsin 24 , year's sweep of the Big Three -
whizzes." Ohio State 20. Michigan, Ohio State and Purdue, who 

His addiction to tired axioms - "I'm The monumental upsets, accom· committed suicide in 1981 with a com· 
tickled pink" and "knock on wood " are plished last year within a month af one posite of 14 turnovers against Wiscon· 
favorites - and his insistence on rapp· another. ended two decades of humilia· sin. 

I ing his head to emphasize the latter tion for Wisconsin, which had not The biggest reason, however, is the 
perpetuate hi s image as the beaten either team since 1962. schedule. 
stereotypic football coach. They also catapulted the Badgers to THE BADGERS OPEN the season at 

But Dave McClain is no dummy. a 7-4 record and a season that ended Michigan , come home for a pair of non· 
He is smart enough to know a lot of with a bowl game for the first time in conference games against UCLA and 

eyes heretofore blind to Wisconsin 19 years. Wisconsin lost to Tennessee Toledo. then travel to Purdue and Ohio 
football will be watching the Badgers in the Garden State Bowl. State on successive weekends. 
llIis fall. and not so naive to think all RUBBING A HAND over his face - "On the road at Michigan, at Purdue 
llIe new followers will be pulling for a face that has aged dramatically since and at Ohio State," McClain muses. 

• • !hem. he took hold of the losing program four- "Those are our first three league 
Dave McClain and-a-half years ago - McCla in insists games. Needless to say. we're going to 

"WE'VE GOT A LOT of people out fluke and I'm sure a lot of them still the success carries no added pressure. have a pretty good picture by the third 
there still wondering if last year was a think it was," he says, fidgeting with But he admits : "A lot of people don 't game of where we stand." 

I, 
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Orioles call 
Boddicker up 
from minors 
By MaHGalio 
Staff Writer 

When opportunity knocked Monday 
night, former Hawkeye baseball player 
Mike Boddicker heeded the call. 

The Norway, Iowa , native, who 
pitched for Iowa from 1975 through 
1978 , was called up to the major 
leagues by the Baltimore Orioles Mon
day night. He had been one o( the top 
pitchers at Rochester (N .Y.) of the 
Class AAA International League, com
piling a 10-5 record with a 3.68 E.R.A. 
in 19 appearances. This will be Bod
dicker 's third stint with Baltimore, 
previously pitching there in September 
of 1980 and 1981 , hurling in three games 
for an 0-1 record and 5.54 E.R.A. 

Although Boddicker, a 24-year old 
rightha nder, was called up by the 
Orioles Monday, it may be a while 
before he throws for the Orioles. " He 
won't be eligible to play until he's ac
tivated ." said John Blake, assistant 
public relations director for the 
Orioles. "Earl (Oriole Manager 
Weaver) wanted him to work out with 
the club for a couple of days before he 
pitches. He 'll be in uniform today 
though." 

BLAKE SAID THE Orioles called up 
Boddicker because Baltimore has two 
double-headers next week and they will 
need an extra pitcher. He said the 
Orioles will probably go with a six-man 
rotation for a short time. Currently the 
O's have nine pitchers on the roster. 
Blake said Baltimore will drop 
someone who doesn 't pitch to make 
room fo r Boddicker allhough he 
refused to disclose who that player 
would be. 

Boddicker will probably be used as a 
long relief pitcher for Baltimore. 
Blake said, pointing out that the 
Orioles have one of the top pitching 
staffs in the major leagues, with for· 
mer Cy Young Award winners Jim 
Palmer and Mike Flanagan along with 
Scott McGregor, Sammy Stewart and 

Dennis Martinez. "We have a tough 
pitching staff to make," he said. " It's 
very rare (or a pitcher to start of( in 
the starling rotation (or the Orioles. 
Flanagan and Dennis Martinez both 
started off in the bullpen ." 

MIKE CALLED HIS mother, Dolly. 
at about II Monday night to inform her 
of the promotion . She said she is proud 
of her son. although not necessarily 
because he is a good baseball player. 
"Mike's just a plain, ordinary kid . I 
like him better for the kind of person 
he is more than a ballplayer," she said. 
" I'll tell you. I hope for the best. I don't 
let myself get too excited . I just hope 
he stays healthy because I know he 
tries his hardest. " 

" I used to be a National League fallt 
and so did Mike. I liked the Cubs and 
Atlanta , but that was before Mike 
signed with Baltimore. Now I'm an 
Oriole fan," she said, adding that she 
doesn't have any plans to go to 
Baltimore to see her son perform. "I' ll 
probably go see him when he comes to 
Chicago." 

IOWA BASEBALL Coach Duane 
Banks was looking for the advance· 
ment to come. "1 wasn't surprised al 
all," he said. " He's had a great year in 
the In ternational League. My only 
question is why he wasn't brought up 
earlier. " 

Hawkeye Assistant Coach Steve Dun· 
can was pleased with the Orioles deci
sion to promote the former Hawkeye. 
"He's one of the best pitchers we've 
had," he said. "We'll use thal in 
recruiting. It helps us sell our program 
when kids like him do well." 

Boddicker will join Texas Ra nger 
catcher Jim Sundberg, as VI alumni In 

the majors. Other former Hawkeyes 
dOing well in the pros include Chuck 
Johnson, a pitcher for Chicago White 
Sox AAA farm club Edmonton , and 
Rich Carlucci, pitching for Cincinnati 
AAA farm team Indianapolis. 

Rangers' Zimmer 
is fired by ow~er 
United Press Internatlornll 

Don Zimmer, on borrowed time as 
manager of the Texas Rangers for 
more than a month , has been notified 
of his dismissa l by owner Eddie Chiles, 
with the formal announcement of his 
firing to be made shortly, it was lear· 
ned from club sources Tuesday. 

Zimmer will be paid the balance oC 
his contract which runs through 1983. 

Chiles gave Zimmer the privilege of 
recommending his successor and Zim· 
mer named one of his coaches, Fred 
Koening. But another of his coaches, 
Darrell Johnson, who like Zimmer 
once managed the Boston Red Sox , is 
believed to be favored by Chiles and 
General Manager Paul Richards. 

Zimmer barely survived as manager 
after an almost all-day meeting with 
Chiles May 24. He was given a reprieve 
but the meeting eventually resulted in 
the firing of General Manager Eddie 
Robinson. 

THE RANGERS entered Tuesday 
night's game against the Milwaukee 
Brewers in sixth place with a 38-56 
record. 

Zimmer, 51 , began his major league 
managerial career with the San Diego 
Padres in 1972. He replaced Johnson 
July 19, 1976 as manager of Boston and 
began a five-year stint. He was named 
Texas manager Nov. 12, 1980 and led 
the Rangers to a 57-48 record in last 
year's strike-shortened season. 

He will be the fourth major league 
manager fired this year. The others 
were Bob Lemon of the New York 
Yankees , Bob Rodgers of the 
Milwaukee Brewers and the John 
McNamara of the Cincinnati Reds . 

ZIMMER WAS in uniform in the 
dugout Tuesday night in Arlington, 
Texas. He did not take the line·up card 
to the umpires before the game, but 
that move was not uncorrmon. 

During the game he stayed in the 
corner of the dugout. his foot propped 
on the steps in his usual stance. 

Known as a disciplinarian. Zimmer 
was unable to get the same results 
from his club as he did the previous 
year. The Rangers, a young learn that 
lacks quality pitching , went on a 12-
game losing streak at the end of April . 

<I. More than mon~y luring schools to 'exclusive' rights 

()L CENTER 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
bas said that Iowa will not go to ex
clusive radio rights for athletic proad
Cists in the near futUre . 

However, many schools, including 
Iowa State and Purdue have found that 
tile contract is a very lucrative way to 
aUract interest and big bucks to their 
tc:hools . 

Iowa State Sports Information Direc· I illr Butch Henry said the Ames school 
I • stgned a contract with KIOA in Des 

ltIoines for more than the money 
reason. "One of our biggest reasons 
lias that we wanted to guarantee a 

,SOUrce for basketball coverage," 
Henry said. "Our coverage dwindled 
dUring the 1!I7941O season so much that 
lie fell we had to do something or else 
lie might be without any coverage. 

"WIIO fA 50,000 WAIT station in 
lleli MOines) did some of our games 

Steve 
Batterson 

to the contract. The station is required 
to provide us with over $100,000 in 
promotional items each year ." 

In other words , the Des Moines sta · 
tion is flipping the bill for bumper 
stickers, billboards and schedule 

-------------:-, posters that ISU had been deducting 

when Iowa wasn't playing, bu t the 
number varied with each year," Henry 
said. "The money we receive ($25,000 
per year for three years 1 is secondary 

from its athletic budget . Some would 
argue the ethics of a stalion paying to 
promote one school, but KIOA General 
Manager Ed Wodka doesn't see a 
problem. 

''' We are kind of in a psuedo· 
partnership with the university ," 
Wodka said. "I think it's lime that fans 
and other stations realized the day of 
the free lupch is over and very soon you 
won't be able to see the Super Bowl or 
the World Series Ion free television, 
either." 

WODKA AID his station does plan 
on rebidding for the Iowa State rights 
when the contract expires in two years. 

" Every time you co me up with 
something exclusive it makes your ad 
message more effective. All of the peo· 
pie are listening to one signal. " 

For years the Big Ten had a rule en· 
couraging free enterprise in radio 
broadcasts , but the rule was suspended 
several years ago and four conference 
schools have gone to exclusive rights. 

Joining Ohio State, Northwestern 
and Indiana this year will be Purdue, 
who recently signed a contract with 
Host Communications to set up a 
network to cover the Boilermakers. 

THE REASON, according to John 
DeCamp, director of promotions and 
public relations at Purdue, is simply 
money. "Over a period of three years 
we'll make $228,000 and that will pay 
quite a few bills," DeCamp said. "We 
also went with it because we thought 
we could make our network stronger. 
We have tremendous competition with 

Indiana and Notre Dame here. " 
Nebraska, the lone school in the Big 

Eight with more than one station, an· 
nounced last Wednesday it would sell 
rights to Cornhusker football to KFAB 
in Omaha beginning in the 1983 season. 

" We have been having trouble 
getting space for our stations on the 
road," said Don Bryant, Nebraska 
sports information director. "This 
year when we play Iowa , 13 radio sta· 
tions will be doing the game and no 
game in the world deserves 13 radio 
stations. It's getting so no one has the 
facilities to handle that many sta· 
tions." 

Video games 
Baseball, the grand old game that it 

is , takes the spotlight this weekend. 
Sunday at I p.m., ESPN (Cable 32) 

will telecast the Hall of Fame 

indu ctio n ceremo ny live from 
Cooperstown, N.Y. The program will 
be rebroadcast Sunday at 6 p.m. 

Iowa football fans will be interested 
in catching Sportscene on WGN (Cable 
10) Sunday at 10 p.m. Iowa Football 
Coach Hayden Fry, Indiana 's Lee 
Corso and Michigan 's Bo 
Schembechler will discuss Big Ten 
football along with co-hosts Harry 
Caray and Jack Brickhouse. 

Speaking of the Cubs, Chicago will be 
in Philadelphia this weekend for a four
game series with the Phillies . 
Thursday's game will be shown 8t 6:3O 
p.m. on KCRG·9 and Sunday's contest 
will be aired at 12 :30 p.m. on WQAD~ 
(Cable 19). 

CBS (KGAN·2) will be following the 
action at the Canadian Open this 
weekend, with coverage scheduled for 
2:30 p.m., Saturday, and 1 p.m., 
Sunday. 
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Action begins today 
in wrestling tourney 
By Jay Chrl.tenMn 
Sports Editor 

More than 1,2QO wrestlers Jrom 
across the country begin competition 
today in the United States Wrestling 
Federation's 12th annual na tiona l 
junior tournament at the Iowa Field 
House. 

The four-ilay event, billed as "the 
biggest wrestling tournament in the 
world," features competition in Greco
Roman and freestyle . Sixteen mats 
will be used , with over 2,000 matches 
expected to be staged. 

All the wrestlers involved were high 
school students during the 1981-82 
school year and each had to qualify 
through state tournaments. Each state 
federation is allowed 33 contestants 
who may compete in both Greco
Roman and freestyle. 

There are 11 weight classes - 98 , 
105.5. 114.5, 123, 132, 143. 154, 165. 178, 
191 .5 and heavyweight divisions in each 
style. The top six finishers in each 
weight division receive awards. 

GRECO-ROMAN AC1'ION starts to
day at 9 a.m. with second-round action 
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. At 7 p.m .• 
the final session of the day will be 
staged. 

The Greco-Roman competition ends 
Thursday, with the semifinal and con
solation round starting at 9 a.m. The 
finals will be at 2 p.m. 

The freestyle tournament draws the 
largest field of entrants and action in 
that division starts at 6 p.m. Thursday. 
Friday's competition starts at 9 a.m., 
with the third session scheduled to 
start at 2 p.m. Friday's action ends 
with the fourth session starting at 7 
p .m . 

On Saturday , the round-robin, 
semifinal and consolation-rounds begin 
at 11 a.m., with the finals starting at 
7:30 p.m. 

All-session tickets cost $16 for adults, 
$8 for students. Admission for in
dividual session is $2 for adults and $1 
for students, Wednesday through Fri
day. On Saturday, a ticket f9r a session 
costs $3 for adults and $1.50 for 
students. 

Favorites taIJ in 1M 
coed tournament play 

The number of teams still alive for 
the intramural coed softball tourna
ment championship dwindled to lour 
Tuesday evening following first-round 
action in the coed tourney. 

The two undefeated teams in Ule 
tournament, Peppers, 4-0 , and 
Sophists. 5.j), both fell by the wayside 
as did the team with the worst record 
in the tourney. Melanges. which was 2-
2 prior to Tuesday. 

Bushwackers raised its record to 5-1 
with an 8-7 win over The Blue Newts 
and will face Win or Lose, we Booze (5-
1) in the semifinals Thursday at 5 p.m. 
Win or Lose. we Booze knocked off 
Peppers. 7-3 , to advance. 

UNDEFEATE D SOPHISTS was 

American League 
standings 
ICnl al Ball and well coa" games nollncludedj 
ea.t 

W l Pet. 08 
Milwaukee 56 40 .583 
Boslon 56 41 . 577 'II 
Bailimore 52 41 559 2'·.., 
DetrOit 50 46 .521 6 
New York 48 46 .51\ 7 
Cleveland 46 48 .489 9 
Tomnto 46 51 .474 10'" 
We.t 
Caillornia 5<\ 43 557 
Kansas Cily 53 43 552 '; 
Chicago 49 46 516 4 
Seatlle 49 48 .505 5 
Oakland 41 58 .414 14 
Te'8I 38 57 .400 15 
MinnesOla 34 64 347 20'~ 

Tue,day', re,ull, 
Toronto 3 905ton 1 
KinIN City 8. Clevellnd , 
New York 6 0.11011 5 
Milwaukee e, TexIS 2 
Chicago I l B.lllmore. nlghl 
O.t..'and a' Cllitornlll . olg'" 
Minnesota ., SeI"Ie, "'.gnl 

Wednesd.y', gamfl 
Minnesota CCHtJUo 5-71'1 SNlue (Perry 6 ... , . 235 pm 
Toronlo cSbeb 10-101 II Botton (Hurat 3-<t1. 6.35 p.m 
K.nl8l City (Sp""ortt 7 .e) .1 Cisvetand (SUlci,", 1..4), 
63~ pm 

ChoCa9O lOot..., 3"0111 BaI.mor. IMcGr_ '1-7). 
635 p m 

Delrotl fPashntCk 2·3).t New York tRawte)' 8-.5), 7 p m 
MilwlVkM (McClur. 7·3) I' Jells thnanl S· lD). 735 

pm 
O.kland (~eoug" 7·1.) II Clhfornla (Zlnn 10·5),930 

pm 
Thursday', game. 
L4lnr\tSOfa 81 O.kl.nd. ntghl 
SeaUle 81 C.llfornl8 nlOr'll 
Baltimore ,t kansas Clry nlghl 
Boston .f ChICago, nlghl 
CfeY&lln<t ,t M,twaukee, nlghl 

National League 
standings 
(laler games nol ,ncludedl 
ea.t 

w 
51 loUIS 
Philadelphia 
P,lIsburgh 
Monlreal 
New York 
Chicago 
We.t 
AIIanla 
San D'ego 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Houston 
CInCinnati 

Tuesday', re.ults 
Momrell 4, Ct'IICago 3 
Manta 9 San Otego 2. III gam. 
san OIegO 8t Allanla. 2nd game 
Houston 3, CfOClnnau 2 
PlllSburgh 4. Phllad~philt 0 
Sl louIS 9 New Yor'k • 
L05 AAgeleS al San F,aocllOO 

Wednesd.y'. gam •• 

56 
54 
51 
50 
44 
40 

58 
53 
51 
47 
42 
37 

L Pc\. 08 
42 .571 
42 .563 
44 537 3'" 
46 .521 5 
53 454 II'~ 

61 .396 17'~ 

37 611 
44 . 546 6 
48 .515 9 
51 .480 12'" 
54 438 16'~ 
61 .378 22'~ 

Montrell (GulhtkiOn 7·8) It Chggo (Nolet, ... ,. , 35 
om 

Pflillldelphlll (ChrlSlenson 5-5) at Pin.bUrgn (RhOden 
6·81 635 pm 
San o,ego (Hawkln. 1-1111 AUln" (Camp 7·41. 640 

om 
N,8'M '1a.'tI, \ftloone. 6·6\ a\ $\ loul, \ .. nou\.r '·9\, 7' 35 

om 
Cincinnati (SOia 8·6) It HO\,lston (Nlekro 9·7), " 3~ p.m. 
loa Angeles (Stewln 5·S) It Sin FflnellCO (Ba" ',2). 

935 pm 

Thursday', gamfl 
SI lOUIS al Montreal. ntOht 
"1\tsDurgh al New YOlk , n\gh\ 
Ch.c.go .1 Ph,t.diMph,. ntghl 
$al'\ Otego II Alllnt • • nfghl 
ClnClnt\8IJ al HOUlton ntoftl 

pounded by Raw Scores. 18-6. to finish 
its season at 5-1. Lynx also scored its 
share of runs, crushing Melanges, 18-7, 
to advance to the semifinals against 
Raw Scores Thursday at 5 p.m. The 
coed title will be decided Thursday at 
6:30 p .m. 

Tournament action returns to men 's 
competition tonight with two semifinal 
games and the finals scheduled. 

At 5 p.m., Raw Scores (4-1) will take 
on Stallion Battalion (4.j), at Recrea· 
tion Building diamond one and two un
defeated teams with identical 5'{) 
records. Feinberg and Wild Pooters, 
will square off to determine the other 
finalist. The two winners will meet at 
6: 15 p.m. to determine the 1982 men's 
intramural softball champion. 

Major league 
leaders 
Batting 
National League 

0 Ib r h pcl. 
Oliver. Mil 94 356 56 113 .3174 
Knlgnl.Hou 95 363 50 115 .3168 
Pena. Pitt 81 304 30 95 313 
Caner. Mil 89 323 57 100 310 
Jonea. SO 86 311 57 95 305 
l Smllh StL 94 361 79 109 302 
Ray. PIli 94 380 52 114 .300 
Dawson. Mil 85 355 68 106 299 
Drlessen. Cln a5 335 47 100 299 
Morgan. SF 75 258 34 77 298 
American League 

g ab r h pct. 
WII.on. KC 71 309 40 107 348 
Younl. MII 90 366 67 123 .336 
Hrbek. Mlnn 84 326 51 108 .331 
Harrah. Cte 94 363 73 120 .331 
Paclorek. Chi 80 293 37 94 .321 
whlle. KC 85 310 47 99 319 
McRa • . KC 95 363 54 115 317 
Cooper, Mil 88 369 62 115 .312 
Garcia Tor 93 391 56 122 307 
Rice. Bos 88 343 51 105 .306 
Home Run, 

Nal,onal league - Kingman. NY 25 Murphy. 
A~ 24: Cerler. Mil 20, Clark. SF. Guerrero. LAo 
Horner. All and Thompson. PIli 18 

American lugue - ReJackson. CII 24 
OgilVie and Thomas. M,I 23. Thomlon. Ctev 22 
Cooper M,I 20. 
Run. Batted In 

Nallonalleague - Murphy. All 67: Oliver. Mil 
66 and Kingman. NY 66: Guerrero. LA. Clark . SF 
and Kennedy. SO 62. 

American League - McRae. KC 88: Cooper. 
Mil 74: Thornlon. Clev 72: Luzlnskl. ChI 70: 
YounJ. Mil 67 
Stolen a .... 

Neilonal league - Moreno, Pill 45. l Smilh. 
51 L 44: Raines . Mil 42: Dermer. Phil 39: Sax. lA 
34 

Amerocan league - Henderson. Oak 94: Gar
cia Tor 29: walhan. KC 26. J.Cruz. Sea and 
LeFlore. Chi 25 
Pitching - Victor I .. 

N.I,onal league - Valenzuela. LA and 
Carllon. Phil 13·8: Rogers. Mil 12-4: lollar. 10-4. 
Forsch. SIL and Robinson. P,II 10-5: Welch. lA 
10-7 . Reuss. LA 10-8: Ryan. fiou 10-9. 

American League - HOil. Chi 12· 9. 
Vuckovlch. M,I 11·4. Pelry. Del 11-6: Gura. KC. 
and McGregor. Ball 11·7: Eckersley. Bos 11-8. 
Morros. Del 11-10 

Intramural softball 
tournaments 
Men',lournarnent 
Monday's rHull. 
First round 
Blue Ribbon Club 14. No PooUers 11 
W,ld POOler. 12. Gr.al Whll. Hype 8 

Quartorflnal. 
Slal~on Ballallon 22. Blue R,bbon Club 9 
Raw Score. II. The Club 10 
Feinberg 12. BJoominglon 51 Bongers 1 
Wild Pooters 4, Herbles Heros 1 

Wed ...... y'. gamH 
5 p.m. - Semifinals: SI81110n Ballalion (4·0) YO 

Raw Scores 14-11 81 RBI and Femberg (5·0) vs 
Wild Poolers 15·01 at RB2 
6.15 pm. - F,nals al RB2 

Coed lournament 
Tunday·.r .... 11I 
Fint round 
Bu.hwackers 8. The Blue Newts 1 
Win or lose. we Boole 7. Peppers 3 
Raw Scores 18. Sopni.l. 6 
lynx 18. Melange. 7 

Thurtclay'. ga_ 
5 p.m. - Semillnala. Bushwackers (5·11 va. Win 
or lo .. , we Booze 15-11 and Raw Scores 14-1) 
VS. lynx 15·11 
8:30 p m. - Finals 

Burning desire 
Philadelphia Eagles' def.nllv. end Leonard Mltch.II , a first-round dra" 
choice '" 1981 from the University of HOUlton , attempts to eecap. the heat at 
the Eagle.' training camp In Weet Che.ter, Pa. Mltch.II , who Ipent mOlt of 
last •• allOn InJur.d, waln·t alone, a. temperatur •• topp.d 90 degr •••. 

Williams lifts East 
to win over North 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - Andre 
Williams, a sophomore at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. scored 20 points and 
Syracuse recruit Rafael Addi on added 
16 to lead the East men's basketball 
team to a 116·109 victory over the 
North Tuesday in the first game of 
ba ketball competition at the National 
Sports Festival. 

The Wcst and South played Tuesday 
night 

Williams, a 6-foot-9 forward [rom 
New York, scored 12 points in the first 
quarter as the East took a 3)·22 lead . 
The East used its speed advantage to 
increa e its lead to 47·31 on a three
point play by Michael Brown o[ East 
Orange, N.J ., midway through the 
second period. 

The North came back to within 58-56 
at halftime, led by Marcus McKinney 
of Hammond , Ind .• and Ronald Harper 
o[ Dayton, Ohio. 

BA KETS BY Gerald Wilkins and 
Iowa 's Greg Stokes at the start of the 
second half gave the North a 60·58 lead 
and the teams exchanged the lead 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Shrimp 
Dinner 

through the rest of the thIrd quarter. 
which ended with the East ahead, 85-
81. 

The fourth quarter started with 
dunks by Harold Pressley and Ed 
Pinckney. which gave the East an 89-81 
lead . The closest the North got thereaf
ter was 114·109 in the last 20 seconds of 
the gam 

Pinckney and Pressley. who will be 
teammates at Villanova this fall, each 
scored 15 points for the East. Addison 
had 14 and Sugar Ray Hall had 13 
points. 

THE LEADING SCORER in the 
game was Wilkins, from Atlanta . who 
had 26 points for the North. Harper had 
19 and Eric Turner. a sophomore at 
Michigan, had 15 points. 

The game was played under inter
national basketball rules, which in
clude a different rule for player sub
stitution. Six players from each team 
are designated by their coaches to play 
in the first quarter, while the remain
ing six team members play in the 
second quarter. 

\'), .. \f & (Jri// 

$1.00 VODKA 
DRINKS 
ALL NIGHT 

presents Tonight 

Iowa City's Hottest Summer Specials 

10CDraws 

Wednftday 7:00 

8:30 - 11:00 pm 
223 E. Washington 

Coat Check Room Available 

THE MAN WITH BOGART'S FACE 
8:45 

STONE CIlY PRODUCTIONS 
presents live at The Iowa Theatre, 
Downtown, Iowa City, 
Wednesday, August 4 

a 

j SpOrtsbri< 
:---------------------

Packers' camp c 

Former Iowa football s 
among 88 players attend 
Bay's training camp, toda 
West DePere. Wis. 

Hallstrom is listed at E 
1982 roster. He will wear 

The Packers were 6-2 0\ 
last season , a record bette 
Jets, San Francisco 4ger 

l).\RRY 
CORYEll 

One show· 8:30 pm I 
Of the 88 players listl 

veterans and 21 are first-

Advance tickets available at Theatre Box Office 

-----------------------------, 
! SUMMER SPECIAL: 
I 2 pm-2 am I 
I I 

: $1 Margaritas 
: $1 Mixed Drinks I 
I (Sar Liquor Only) I 
-----------------------------~ 

DAILY HAPPY HOURS: 4 pm-7 pm 
50¢ Draws e $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 
come In & )Oln your friends at 

5 TON E W A L LS Below Ihe Besl Sleak House 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

71lWl 

1200 I (lJ ... rc ......... M. D 

. 

IM",d MOYIE: '1Iow-u,' 

rr.::.IOM 
12.30 CD D HBC Newt ~ 

(J) Spec'" FilL 
700 CiW 

1M, ............ "It ot Non 0-Footblll _ .. 

12451".' 1:00 Early WOfd ~101 MOVIE: 'For .N' 

1""",,' . (J) N,w"Slgn Oti 
hchlkM"F.1Mf 
a.lt 01 USA 

UD i~;~~1 
MOVIE, 'n.. Sword"'; ..... 

• Lil. 01 RII" em Allon Women', ~tIIIOn 
200 G Htghlbe.t 

ESP" Sport. Ct. 
no f New./S., Ott 

Head Coach Don 
been given a clean bill 
treatment center. 

"I understand he ca 
bealth ." Coryell said. 
anything ... 

Klein had said that 
1010 the team 's La 
sought help for a nrnlhl",,, 

PUBLISHER S WARNING 
Tnt Oollir Iowan recommends thai 
lOU ,nvesllgale e'IIery phase 01 
"1'ttImeftl OIlPo"uMles We 
suggest rOll consutl your own 
ll!OI'ney 0' ... Sk lor a tree pamphlet 
,nod ad\,.ce trom the AlIOtne), 
Ger.efll J Consumer ProtectIon 
CoY'llOn Iioo\oer BUllelng Des 
""''''es low. 50319 Phone SI$. 

I.~i() 

ERRORS 
W~en 8n advef Iisement contams an 
.'Ot \IIhlCh IS not 'l'Ie raul! ot the 
IdvtltlSer IN II.blhty 01 The Daily 
bw." snail nOI exceed supplYIng a 
correction lallet and a correct 
1IIII'1I0n 10, the space occupIed by 
!'It ,nco, ree l Item nOI Ihe entire 
Ilhtf!tSernent No responSibility IS 
*I$I,Imed lor more than one 
KOfrecl U1seriion 01 any 
IIhff\llitfTIent A eorreclJon Wi ll be 
pt.DII!lhed In • $Ub5eQuent Issue 
IJt"l'Id,ng Ihe ad'lerUser report. Ihe 
wror or omiSSIon on Ihe day Inallt 

"''''' 
PERSONAL 

OAll Y ALBIlM 
SPECIAlS I I 

WEDNESDAY 
ElVIS COSTELLO 
'''I1[W ltlEASE'" 

Imperial Bedroom·' 

JOlIN COUGAR 
$5 .29 

American fool " 
$5 .29 I'MAX I MOVIE: "o_n' 

700 Ctub 

.... :'OVI •. ·M ....... _, 
300 fI) 0011 Ch.It,nve s.n.. 

• AU10 R.tlng "2.; ,. .... IriW/I Gr."" p,l.1 
3; 15 0 lH8()I MOVIE: 's.tfn. UII 

Old Time. ' m Mlulon Impoulblt 
3:30 fit Ro .. B'gl..,. 

'DO Ili)Toa.A.no ... " r 

STEVE MILLER 
"Ab,. C.dab,.· 

$5.29 

II you're pay,ng more 
lIlan $5.29 lor an album 

Youre wasting your money 
CD IMAxt MOVIE: ._ 
W.dnlld.,' 
51 SpoI1' Probe 
III A~o A.cing '12: !MIA li1 
Rac. "om LIIfIt Roc.iI. CT 

4; 15 C8 R.t P,t,ol 

Cl\eck 0\11 pr,ces a"" save SS 
'P 10 13.00 per album 

ItAWKEYE VACUUM 
& SEWING 430 m MOVIE : Pr,tt, eo, flort 

4:45 m WondrL"if • 1<5 Sourn G"ben 

' ·00 . m. ma Cll ••• ..... 

IIHIOI---=.=-GN.nAcn. ....'.l,. 
'Y"", ... fof WOfMft 
( .... _-
The Tomorrow ...... 

'GAN 
H80 
'WWl 
KCRG 
WON 
KilN 
CINfMAX 
WH8F 
WOC 
WT8S 
WQAO 
C8N 
USA NET 
ACSN 
ESPN 
NICK 

Ctd,r Rtopida. IA • 
Hom. 80.1 omet • 
Wtltf1Oo, IA • 
CH,r R.pld .. IA 

;~~~Y~~A 
Cine", .. 
Rock 11I.nd, IL 
D..,enport. IA 
At~t .. GA 
Molint,IL 
Ctwit'iIn Nttwrll 
USA Nt1work 
AppatlCht.n N .... 

~~r.::!:" 

DEAR .. J~ . I ftalty meant II Be al 
M.clly,onSal for tunen. 12 noon , II 
.,c>.Ieare 7-30 

IOWA CITY AERO HAWKS RADIO 
CONTROLLED AIRCRAFT CLUB 
,....tslltsl lundl'; of every monih 
at 730 pm In the City Recreation 
Cenler For mor~ infOrmation call 
331-$59 6·, 

fUN I1ender male desires un-
;a '"~ll)l1ed atlraCllvl lemale/camplng 

ralhng fi shing PO BOl( 108, Iowa 
C",.I. ~·2~ 

PLANTS LOVERSI We re lusl whal 
rou r-eed durmg vacahOn 
~lSItt,"g 354·4463 PLANTS 
'lIVE 9·29 

OEAR "M" • If you really meanl what 
'rOIl wro. and aald • please get /t1 
!OUch IOIln 7·30 

j WIN $100 Tnt Emma Goldman 

I C.olCl,looktng rOt 8 des1gn 10 usa 
on. '·&hlrl cfJIebrating tier 10th 
twlr.day Submllilons to be done In 
black & _hll. on 81 1 X 11 ' paper 

•
,.............................. Oeaohne 1$ Stpt " 1962 Call the ~) ~I'\.c aI337~2' 11 with questions, 7. 

COUPON SPECIALS 
Good thru Sunday, Aug. 1 

rE:~:;;.--.:fiui~-.~-;;s~~~;~l 
I IOWA CITY :.neV'eres . CORALVILLE I 

i35~:~L552 '. 1- /_ lIZZ~~~ 351~~~821 

ACNE STUDY 
PIr1ItIPl"IJ .ges 15·30 required for 
ltudy USIng conventionalirealment 
fouf 111111$ reqUired over thr •• 
monlh per i Od No palnfut 
prOCtdufes SIOO compensation 
Conl.ct' Oeoarimeni of O.r. 
l''1I101ogy, Untverllty 01 Iowa. Phone 
Jle.227' 7.28 

nus dOClor miJl; .. house ClIII' $7 
PIon~ A~y. 35.· •• 63 9·29 

• '40 Klrk .. ooa ~/~"":":" __ ' I' .... , 'iirfI ''J 421 lOlh A ... 

I $2 OFF I [ 
• Any 20" Pizza I ' 

YACUUM CLEANER 'SI SAVE up 10 
50% on 1'\fW, UMCI and reprocessed 
Hoovef, Eureka, Kirby, Electrolull 
and P.nasonlc. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh G,ID'~ 336-
11511 9·24 

tENNIS partner wanted by Inter
rnt<JIIMI Of ",v,need beglMer 
female Iludent. 351 ·84&4 , afler 
l.QOpm 35'·9'92 6·31 

VOLIJIjTEE~S needed Ha, Ie .... IIItt.,.,. WItt'! n8sal aJ"ld e)'tl 
.ymptoms dUring Ihe ragv.eed 
_IOn. SubJeC11 Will bt campen· 
"1Id lor thi.study usmg eye dro~1 
Ind 01111 spray Pleul call 356· 

I Offer good thru Sun ., Aug. 1 I 
I Not good with Pop coupon I 

O"l' CQupon P~I PI/HI SID ehBrge on I 
I 50c Service Charge lor All Checks. .11 '.lUIned checkS J 
'------------------------------~------------------------------, I EAST DORMS ,Paul WEST DORMS' 

I lOW: CITY _ 4;' lteV'ere's ~~'1 CORA~VILLE! 
i35;~1~52 '~ P~ZZJt ,~ 351c~~~821 
I 440lIlrk __ ·iR~J5..·~:", I~ · .. · linc-! '211011\0\ ... I 
i -$1 OFF ·1 
II Any 12", 14" or 16" Pizza I 

Offer good thru Sun., Aug . 1 I 

I Not good with Pop COUPOI\ 
One Coupon Pe, P'lll "0 chllge on III 

I 50~ ServIce Charge lor All Check.. reluoned chockt. 

.-------~-----------------------

2135. 7·23 

fUNS, P1J1ml, etc Available 10 rent 
100 '0'" wedding PLANTS ALIVE. 
354·4463 9·211 

Postscripts \.IUIILII I 

Mali or bring to Rm. 201 
hems may be ediled lor 
.... nl. for .. hleh adMnll, •• I",n 

l ICCepted. except mftling 

Event 
SponSOf ___ ---l 

, Day, date, time 

location 
PerlOn to call reg ... dlng 



)UCTIONS 
lwa Theatre, 
Y, 

4 , 

(Ell I' 

30 pm 
leatre Box Office 

. 

---------------------PIRIONAL 

rtsbriefs 

Packers' camp opens 
Former Iowa football star Ron Hallstrom will be 

among 88 players attending the opening of Green 
Bay's training camp, today at Sl. Norbert College in 
Wesl DePere, Wis, 

Hallslrom is listed at 6·loot-6 , 286 pounds on the 
1982 roster, He will wear number 65. 

The Packers were 6·2 over the final eight weeks of 
last season, a record bettered only by the New York 
Jels, San Francisco 4gers and Cincinnati Bengals, 

or the 88 players listed on the roster, 61 are 
elerans and 21 are first·year players, 

Complete rehabilitation 
San Diego Cha rger owner Eugene V. Klein told 

reporters Monday that running back Chuck Muncie 
would be released from a drug rehabilitation center 
in time to report to training camp with tbe rest of the 
Olarger veterans Aug I. 

IIRVICI 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou •• 12 
noon. WedMldlY· W .. Hty House. 
Saturday. 324 NorltJ HIU, 351·9813 

7·28 

HILP WANTID 

LIBRARIAN II. I, Ume. $8 51· 
$1086/hr Open Immedialely 
Works at Reference Desk. including 
ttY'fung. and weekend I : selectl , 
maintains pamphlet me. ,elector 01 
psychology. pafaps'tchology. social 
sciences MLS from illC(:rechted 
schoo plus mint mum two years full· 
lime e,l(p8flence i l'1 Reference worl!; 

l
and collection devetopmenl. 
prelerably In public library Some 
tyPing required for work With com· 
putem:ed catalog Send retume to 
Iowa City Public library office. 123 

I s linn. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
belore August 10. 1982 the City of 
Iowa City is an athrmetlve action 
employer Applications from lemale 
al'\d minorIty group mem~r.15 en· 
coufaged 8·25 

ADVERTISING Sales. generous 
commission. o(tenlalion provided -
I mmedl8ten~ ~C .R)393·3714 7· 
30 

BUS dnvef needed Transportation 
lor elderl)' every other weekend. 
Saturday Ind Sunday, 8am • 4pm 
Call 351 . 1720 lor IntervIew appoint
ment O.ltnoll 7 -30 

-
INITRUCTION 

PROGRAMS lor Children. ages 3-
14, and adults In tne art., recreaUon, 
and special InterHl Enrk:hmenl in 
Vtaut! IIIrts. performing Irtl . 
language lril. Alro-American, 
French, German, SpaniSh, Greek , 
and Ctllnese language: and/Of 
culture Enrollment limited Call 
353-3 119, IMU Art Resourtt ConIOf. 

8·31 

WHO DOIS IT? 

RIDI/RIDIR 
AlOE to fl •• 1 'tavlng alter al10 
Gas. driving, Marc. 337·53C6 or 1_ 
712·4l!8·2J.IQcollo<l. 7.J/) 

RIDERS "'tal'll«l ' all pofnts W"t vi. 
1·90 to Seattle. Fi,stweek in August. 
354·10811 7,30 

NEED fide to Mlnne.polis anytime 
flnall week Will share 338·4313 7· 
2B 

AIDE w,nted Irom Denvef 10 towa 
""yllme. 8/6 • 13 CIII Rull>, 337. 
3158 . 8-27 

RIDERS '" NYC, .. rly Augu"'. Call 
Howard , 338.6995. Keep Irylng 7· 

LAUNDRY 25c/lb PiCkUp. washed . 30 
dried , lolded, del"ered, 679·2823 :::..----------
day. (IOCIII 9·30 

CALLIGRAPHY. Wedding invita· 
1Ions. quotations. advertising , per. 
sonallZed stationary. poster-. 
References 338-0327 

ENGAGEMENT ,nd wedding rings· 
oth8f custom jewelry Call Julia 
Kellman t-6-48-4701. 9·29 

COMMUNITY auctlon every Wed· 
nesday evening. Sell your unwanted 
Ileml, 351..a~88 . 9·27 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
PICKUP TRUCKwllh padded 

bed and wea(herproof lopper 

to fully piolecl your furnillle , 

338·2534 

RIOER needed to sha' e expenses. 
drMng south 10 Min Of anywhere 
Iiong 1111 way 7131182 or 
~he,eaboul' Peggy. 35-4·S.63 8-26 

AUTO SIRVICI 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need 01 
repair? Call 64""3661 at VW Repair 
Se~lce. Soton. for an appointment 

1·28 

AUTO FORIIGN 
197. MGB convertIble. engine 
overhauled. 100.000 mites, S1508. 
353·2273 or S 15·236-6456 after 6 

B·26 

MOB "77. low mileage. exceltenl 
condltlon. 351·2113 or 351 . 1147 7· 
29 
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RICORDS 
33-45-71 rpm recordl. Your money 
back if condition I, not pl ... tng 10 
your ear Wh'n played on your 
equlpmM'lt. Trad. lnl .ccet)t.d 
Seturdayt noon.5pm l.speciaUy 
CtaUdl, mUlall. JIlL blues, )00, 
lolkl HAUNTEO IOOKSHOP, 337· 
2996. 11-23 

BEnE .. albums rock. Ian. 
ClaSSICal. bought Ind .od for CAsh, 
Selected Workl. 610 SoUin OubU· 
que 337· 9700. 1·6pm, "'·50t. 7·211 

BOOKS' 
CASH lor PIpet' blck hterary UctkM'l 
and modern poets. also fo, good 
lall and classical LP'I HAUNTED 
eoOKSHOP. Saturda~ noon·5pm. 
337·2996. 227 Soulh Johnson 9-2 

MUSIC Lheory. harmony. COunter· 
polnl, hillory , Norton score. 
HAUNTED 100KSHOP. 331·2996, 

8·25 

45C: and up - thousands 0' Piper· 
backs S 1 50 and up - Ihousand, of 
hardbacks. $2.00 and up • 2500 
guaranteed recorda. HAUNTED 
8OOI<SHOP, 337·2996 Trede·lns 
accePled on SaturdlYI. noon - 5pm. 

8-25 

DUTCH literature. dtctlo08ries. art 
and cnildren ', books. HAUNTED 
aOOKSHOP. 337·2996, 8·25 

WALK a few bIOC_S, save • few 
dollan. lind II few Nunhndlbf4l,", 
ThOusands of unusual books and 
33·45--78 records. HAUNTED 
aOOKSHOP, 337·2996, 3 blocks 
east 01 PUblic Library, 9·23 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MIIC. FOR 
SALI 
CONSOLE color TV. 19". $260 or 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 

bes10Ilar. 338·5952. 7·29 QUIET nonsmoklno older Iomlle 

ROOM MATI 
WANTID 

FEMALE. Close to UI 
Hosp./campus. Shire 2 bedroom 
wllh 2 otherl. $1047. NIce. large. 337· 
3579 8·21 

Cl.EAN. quiet male grlduate stu· 
dent to share two bfHjroom apart. 
ment ""O~h Dec.m .... 338'~~~i 

AUGUST IS. lomate. professionll or 
grad Shar, 2 bedroom apt SHOo 
heat/waler Plld. N. Dodge. Cell 
Deb, 337-1043 belora 3:30 or 337· 
.0472 an" 6pm 7·30 

FEMALE, own room In MUH, CiOH, 
$t55Jmonth Available 8115 337· 
'532. 338· 7765 7.J/) 

FEMALE . large 3 bedroom. ckJaa to 
campus. $142 per month . 331. 

grlduate sludenl. $165. 338--40705· 
6jlmiw ... end, 9-22 

NEWlY bull houee. Sl50/mo. in· 
cludlng ulllhies. Near Kirkwood & 
Maggard AugUll .vallability. 351-
1092 9-11 

ROOMS tor summer, 10V. dlacount. 
ll30--S1S5 furnllhed , utilitiM paid. 
337.3703. 9-15 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 
FANTASTIC deal~ Available now -
downtown. Two bedroom. Fur· 
nished, AC. carpet, dfapes. OW. 
Coli 354-0347, 7.J/) 

THREE monlh SUDIIl. 1 bedroom, 
lurnlshed duplex, S 135 plus utiliUea. 
Aeferences required. 337·2090 
MUll take care of our three fefines. 

7·30 

HOUSING 
WANTID 
QUtET feme1e needs cion In ling" 
room tor f.11. Lori, 354·K28. 8-27 

GOING on &abbtUca.i or !eaowe 01 ab· 
aence1 Prof. and wlte, In SO·s. Wllh 
10 house sit your noml fOf f ..... 
wmler period or tonger. No Children. 
pets or sm~lno Please call 338-
1646 .,353-<933. 7· J/) 

WANTeD: house.ln.Ing. We will tal(e 
eare of pets and keep your hou .. 
and yard In excellent ordet'. Calli· 
385·835', 1.11. PIoU .. 1. 7-30 

MATURE Ilrlt yelr law student 
needs housIng. Prefer to live with 
other law or grad stud.ntl, CIII 
Janel collect 312·365·6616. 7-30 

FIVE upperClassmen seek 4·5 
bedroom haUIe for Augu,t/fall. 
351.()572, 7·29 

HOUSI 
FOR SA ... 

IN Del Moine •. $33,500, 81\ 
Head Coach Don Coryell said his rushing star had 

been given a clean bill of health by the unidentified 
trea tment center . 

PHOTOGRAPHY EDUCATION 
DIReCTOR/DARK ROOM 
MANAGER Available immediately. 
MFA or equIvalent experience. 
leaChing e.l(perience desirable. 
Satar)' 10 SI4 ,500. For Information. 
call Wade Black. Film In the Clll'I, 
51 PaUl, MN, 612·646·6104. 7·J/) 

SEE Itle Jlstest lult:lper In town at 
The Rock ing Chair IcrOil I,om 
Nagle Lumber Complete furniture 
car., 354-3334. 7 ·le 

1917 Subaru 2·doo, sedan 
Superior condition. S3OOO. 338-
3257 alter 5 00. keep trying. 7·29 

LEATHER80UND lets· Plutarch, 
ElkM. Ha'Mhorne. Emerton. 1910 
acholarly Britannica ClothbOund 
sets · Thackeray. Shakespe8fe. 
Gaullet. Lowell, Salme l.OYtf,lnsh 
lolk serieS, Zane Grey. HAUNTED 

6802. 7.31 UNFURNISHEO eHicioncy, pool. air 
conditioning, busllne, S220/ monttl. 
helt and water PIlei . Call 3~3359, 
lOam · 6pm. 7 ·30 

alsumable. Fixed ra. 10 qualitied "" 
buyer. Inl8re3ted? Call 126·8584 or 
354-2741 after 5pm. 9·20 

:J -----------, 
PECIAL: 
ritas 
)rinks 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

y) I 
___________ J 

): 4 pm-7 pm 
:>itchers 
Bar Liquor Only) 
iends at 

Below Ihe Best Sleak House 

,. ... M.' 
So, 

'lind 

s .. · 

••• .... 
LiII. 

... '. 
QT 

.. , 

12 .. 00 .. (f) Man::ul Wilby, M. 0. 

I IM4XI MOYIE: ..... Up' ........ Ihlonlod _ 

12:30 I (!) • NBC H ...... O¥tmft 
(I) heel" F.,t. 
700 CWb 

at My UtttI Mlrult 
• &Ht 01 Notre DtM 
FootDall •• 

12;451 N ..... 
1:00 rn (~ WOfd 

Ttleo\ "IOVIE: 'FOI 'tOIl 

i t. Only' 
. CIJ H,,,./SI9" ON 

lJachelOr FatMr 
!! ".1 of USA 

1!30 I i s.tu,d.I~ Ni~ 
Gil MO~·~;:.n Sword .1 jJ .... ' 
m uti 01 R.It'V 
W ",yon Wom'{I" .... ""'" 

2:00 CD NtghINI' 

I IMA)! I MOVJE: "-OUI' 
700 Club 
ESPN Sport. CtMIf 

230 0 j NewlfSlgn on 
G MOVIE: 'M.nh.It," IIWoi" 
Itma ' 

3:00 fJ) Gotl Chilleng' hrit. 
• luio R.cl~ "2: Tilt 8nW 
Grand Pfll 

"15 0 tHeal '-'OVIE' '$tt1M LaI 
Old Time.' 
• MI,.lon Impo.1lbIt 

3:30 ,. ROlf Blg'IY 

UO I TOI~:t~:'E! .-, r 
Wedne.d.,' 
lit Spotts Probe m Auto Racing '12' IMSA Gl 
Alee from Ltmt Rock. CT 

4,15 m R,' Pllrol 
4~)O fil MOVIE: 'Pretty 80y FIofl' 
4;45 m WOIWlJl.rgl 

• • • 

"I understand he came out with a clean bill of 
bealth ," Coryell said, "No dependence, no trace of 
anything. 

Klein had said that Muncie would not be allowed 
into the team's La Jolla training camp until he 
sought help for a problem with cocaine. 

PROGRAMMER 
As a Systeml Programmer I at the 
Umowerslly of Iowa Hospllals and 
CliniCS you Will be workmg on an up· 
to·dale large 16M computer IYltem 
Wllh dual 3033 processors As part 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§ I 01 our leam ot systems support 
; prolesslonals you will use ttle 

DI Classifieds 
PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHER S WARNING 
lilt Dall~ Iowan fecommends that 
,oJ Invuligate ever, pn&se 01 
.,...eslmenl opportUn!lles We 
sugQeSt ~ou consult your own 
Inol'tley or as,", fOt a free pamphlet 
I"Id I(ly,ce hom the Allorrlev 
Gtrerals Consumer Protection 
0-_ SIOn Hoo\ler BUilding Des 
Mo~s Iowa 50319 Phone 51S· 

1.)920 

PERSONAL 
WHAT?I AnOlher g'"llng card?1 
Surpnse someone With balloons In a 
bo .. Shipped daily In ihe conilnental 
United Slal&S For In OC:C8S1lonl 
Silver Salellna E.pres. 35~,·3.71 . 

9·13 

HAPPILY married couple wllh muct'! 
love and security 10 give deSires 10 
.dopi while newborn Conhdenh8' 
Cdllcollectl ·212·712·3335 7-30 

SPFIlSO termInal at your desk to 
help install aM maintain MVS. 
CICS. OUt . and other mlJor 
soltware packages If you are In· 
lere.ted In work ing i n our 
progressIve enVIronment. and you 
have a deg'" in Compuler Science 
along With lome exper,."ce wllh a 
large IBM syltem. we would like to 
hear hom you We oller a starting 
salary 01 $ 18.650 to $21 .000, 
dependtng on quahlicatlons as well 
as an lI!raCItYe beneltt package For 
more Informahon please contact: 

John Gerbe, 
unl\l4!tfllty 01 Iowa Hospital. and 

CliniCS 
Inlormallon Systems 

Iowa Clly. Iowa 52242 
The Unl .... ersity of Iowa Is an 

equal opportunlty /atfirmauvl lC1ion 
employer 

BERG Auto Sales specializes In low 
COSI transportation 83 t S Dubu· 
que 354.4878. 7·30 

EXPERIENCED seamllrHS 
Custom &ewing. altefallons. 
mending PhOne 35.·2880 7·30 

ILLUSfFlATION: TechnIcal, graphs. 
charts. diagrams. lettering lor 
tnesil, dissertations., COmtnefc~al. 
elc 6.45·2330 (no toll) evenings. 9-
23 

ReSPONSiBlE woman, 37, oohOOI 
teacller 'Mil hou&e/garden/petlchild 
ail • AuguSI References available. 
337-33S7, 7·J/) 

TRY Usl DAVIS VETE~INA~Y 
CLINIC , Main Street , SOlOn 844. 
292' , 9·22 

LAUNDRY washed. dfied. folded. 
Same day aerv'ce '0, • pound 
WH Wllh II , 226 Soulh Clinton 
sireet, 351 ·9641 . 9·21 

ReSUMES: Appraisal , compoal· 
lIons design , and typesetting In 
Ihr .. Slyl .. 351·3756 9·17 

ERRORS 
Wften In ad"'ertl5emenl COntall" an 
.rOr ",hlch 16 not the fault of the 
aDVertise, Ille liability 01 The Oalty 
IO*"ln Shall not e~teed supplYl1lg a 
Cil)f18Clion feller and 8 correCt 
fllffllon for Ihe spac:e OCCuPIed by 
fie Incorrecl Item not Ihe entlfe 
ld'fe'IISemeni No respon51bllilY is 
assumeo lor more than one 

RED ROSE limtage anc:J gOOd uted 
clothing at lerrlfic priceS, In Hall 
Mall above JaCkson's tdowntowl'l 
pI.zaareal Stopml 9·13 

CENTRAL AIR CONOITIONINQ 
SeRVICE. $11.00 .. mo day, 

;;.=========:7:.:30;1 guaranleed. lI(perlenced. 338-~.2153 

r<O(f1C1 insertion 01 any 
1i1'o'tfllsement A correction wl'l be 
~DI,shed In a Iubsequenl issue 
'oY-dlng the adV8r1I5er reports the 
.,rOt or omiSSIon on Iha dlY that It 

""'" 
PERSONAL 

DAILY ALBUM 
SreCIAlSII 

WEDNESDAY 
ElVIS COSTElLO 
.... ttt IIillASE'" 

Impellal Bedloom" 
$5,29 

JOHN COUGAR 
Ameflcan Fool" 

$5,29 
STEVE MILlER 

"Abla Cadabr." 
$5,29 

II you're paymg more 
~an 15.29 lor an album 

You'rf wasllng your money 
~ our Prtces and save " 

"p 10 13.00 per album 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
& SEWING 

lZ5 Sou~ G,lbert 

MALE. tired of banal relationships, 
seek. woman desirous 011· Thou In· 
umacy lor whom 5en,ual Icte ,r, 
splrllull gesture • . Prefer over 25. 
under S'T', some poelry I" 1M 101,.11. 
POBox 1683 Iowa City 7·30 

GAYLlNE: 353·1162 Peer counsel· 
Ing In formaiion a Irlendly vOICe 
7 00pm . 900pm Mon • Thur, 
sTRIClL Y CONFIDENTIAL 7,J/) 

PERSONAL 
SIRVICI 

Pl.ANNING • wedding? The Hobey 
Pless oUe,. natIonal Unn 01 quahty 
Invi lations and accessories 10% 
dlesco"nt on orders wlll1 Presenl" 
I/on of thiS ad Phone 338·8631 or 
35 \. 7 4 13 evenings and weekends 

10·1 

SCHOLARSHIPS available! Gu.r.n. 
teed resu lls Wrlle Scholarship Fin. 
ders PO eox 5431 , Coratowille. lowa 
5224 1 9.27 

WHAT'S New In Fltne .. ? 
Gravity GUiding System makes 
Qra ... "y work to( yOU. Write' Inver· 
slon Filnesl Systems. P O. Bo~ 
2956 . Iowa C<1Y, la52244, 8· 25 

THE MEDICINE STO~E In CorllVllle 
where It costs less 10 keep he.lthy. 
35'·'35' 9·22 

NEW BORN 
NEONATAL 

NURSERY RNS 
St. Luke'. Hospital has es· 
tabUshed Itself BS the center 
for obste1rlcs and neonalal 
ICU. We presently have 15 
neonatBI Intensive Bnd in· 
termedlate bed. In our 
newly compleled nursery, If 
you are Interes1ed In advan· 
clng your career as a health 
cara profasslonal In this 
Ueld, we 8re able 10 provide 
lUll lime and part lime lob 
opporlunilles on our 
second and th ird 8hlfts , 
This Is an excellent oppor· 
lunlty 10 receive first hand 
experlance In a progressive 
Bnd professional environ· 
ment. We are able to deliver 
lOP wages and a shltl dlf
terent ia( tor lhe evening and 
night shltts, Our benefil 
paCkage Includ as medical. 
dental , life, penSion , liability 
and disability Insurances 
and tuition reimbursement 
and prescription d l8counts, 
II quality pallenl care and 
career enrfchmenl Is your 
goal, then conlact Ihe 51, 
Luke's Personnel Depart· 

PROBLEM p~eGNANCY menl , 319·326·6518, St. 
Professional eounaellng. Abortions. luke's Hospital , 1227 East 
$190. Call collect In Des Moin... Rusholme, Davenport, IA 
515·2'3.2724 9·20 1.L,;;5;;;26;;O;;;3 _______ -' 

PROBLeM? 

IDEAL GIfT 
ArllSI '1 porlrlit , children /adults; 
chOfCO.' 520. pa"eI $'0 011 $120 
and up 351·~25 9-10 

MOVING/HAULING. grad ltudent 
\<i1tl'\ pickuP. Any dllt8l'lCI. Low 
ratea. Ca.l1 lor .. lImale, Dan. 337· 
7127, 7·J/) 

CHIPPER'S Tallor ShOp, 128'~ E. 
Wllhioglon Slree~ dill 351 · 12211, 

9-3 

PLASTICS FABRICATION, Pie.· 
;glasl. tuelle, 'tyrene Pt')llforms, 
Inc ,0181'; GilbertCourt. 351 · 8399. 

9·1 

House cleaning needed? Quick, 
car"ul. I'IIrd worker. experienced. 
CaJI3SH578 8-31 

TYPING 

WE RENT 
MACHINES! 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We service most 

aU mates 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

SELLING 1976 VW Da.her, $2800 
354-52.B, 7·28 

1975 VW Rabbit 2-<100r, low 
mUaage. good condition. NIW Itar· 
terlnew brakes. $2500 or best otfer. 
CIII Emo«, 337-6903, 8-27 

'''' VW Bug. Rebuilt engln. Red 
tute $250. 337·3620aHer6pm. 7·28 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
1,77 Mere. BoOcat. FM, cass.tle 
.tMao. MUlt u/1. 28 mgp ~ty . gOOd 
condition 338·.359 7-30 

1973 pontiac Grand Am. otutomatic. 
alf PIS , P/B. new brakn, cruise, 
till . gt»d canonion MUll MIl, l'lv· 
ingcoun try. '1 .. 00 338· 1483. 7·30 

'74 Buock. AC, AT, PS, PB excellonl 
condition sa50, 338·3645 8· 25 

1174 Chevy Truck with 10' camper. 
Jell contained. rMugeralor. Ilove 
Ihewer. $2500 Besl oHer 354-
7315 7·29 

1.70 Impala convertible PIS. P/B, 
P/W. air. New toP/ tket Very good 
condition. 338·0408 alter 430pm. 7-
30 

1873 Jeep CJ·5. good condition, 
56.000 ml'" Best offer, evening •. 

BOOKSHOP, 337·2996, 9·23 

ART 
THE Theatrlctl Shop Danceweer, 
co,'umes, theatrical makeup. 400 
Klr"wood lon Sycamore bu. route). 
338·3330 9-10 

HI·FI/STERIO 
TECHNICS beH driVe (urntable. 
Tec;hniCI 30 watt rec::atver. 2ASO 
spelkers 1 yeal o6d S300 338-
19B' 7-30 

THREE bedrOOm apartment, own 
room, washer and dryer. CIoM to 
downlown, 338-9019, 7.29 

ROOMMATE wanted tor spacious 
duplex. Oectc, tireplAye. garlg • • 
$13Slmonlh, CoIl338-1086 7·30 

NEAR hOSPital. Three bedroom 
house. Own room . $140. BombeSl ie! 
337 ~033 7·29 

LIBERAL, open·mlnded grid stu
dent or proflUlOMal to share 2 
bedroom IPt. wlU'l male. uceaent 
«alton, $165. l,i utilities. Avallabkl 
Aug, I 338·8627, 7·29 

LIBERAL undergraduates, own 
bedroom. 2 blocks ffom campus, 
L.rgt hou .. , SI60/month . Sam, 
354·3649, 7·29 

YAMAHA P·350 lurnlab ... brand QUIET. reaponlible roommate, to 
new SISO 338-2087. or 3.51·2"'6. wre hoUle, OWn room. study 3S4-
ask lor Lori 7.29 0278 1).25 

WHAT A DEAl! St.1I of tnt! an. new 
JVC ghettO-blaster 
AM/ FM/Shortwave. aUlomatlC 
music searCh, and Iott more! $325 
(.01. lor $'251. n'VOllabla. CI1I338· 
6962 and leave mesDg8. 7·30 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
ORQAN bcellent condition. 2 
keyboard; active pedlls $700 337· 
2686 9·1 

OWN rOO", In hOuse Fireplace, , 
dryet', pallo. On bUSiine. '125 plUi 
' . uulltles 354· 1973. 9--30 

FEMALE nonsmoker share 2 
bedroom apt 2 blOCkalrom Currier 
33B·6538 B·25 

FEMALE to Ihare twO bedroom 
Own room. pool, AC. etc. $ 145 
QUick access io campus and 
hospilll by bu, 3~·3926 7·211 

SEEKING 3rd lemale roommate to 
share two bedroom apartmlflt . 
Close to campus Aug 1, 351 ·8626 

210 East Davenport, aparlment No_ 
2 and 4, $220, all ulliltles paid On. 
bedroom apartment/lhare 
bathroom. Available August 1. 338. 
0392, 7·30 

SEEKINS HOUSlIIII 01 
AIIOOIIMATE 

Lei us do the looking for you 
Lisl for FllEE 

No fee unW we 
provide 6ervlce 

IDTAL ESTATE SERVICES 
11 ,5 M-f, 

351·6877 '" 351·6795 

FIVE plUI bedroom hOuS'. CIOIe in, 
,goo/mo. plus utilities Laundry 
facilities POSsible CI1I35-4 ·2233. 7· 
31 

SPACIOUS studios. lwo bedroom 
townhouses. swimming POOl. teflnls 
courts. bUI lervtoe, near snopping 
Six or nine monlh leases Ivallabie. 
Calt anytime 

337· 3103 

TIMPORARY 
HOUIING 
AOOM, own bath, telephone, 
S9/day. weekly negotiable. 338· 
.070, 5·6pm B·25 

AVAIUBLE Aug . 15 until 
Chrl~mal. own bedroom In 2 
bedroom apartrnenl CLOSE. 338· 
1716 9.1 

OLDER female graduate. Furnished 
room near campus. $7Iday, 338-
J070, 5' 6pm 9·15 

FARMLAND 
FOR SALI 

FOR sate: 160 acres, sllilmber, 
northeast Davis County, only S375 
per acre $5000 down payment, 
balanCf on easy contrlct 319-232· 
4700 FurmiandFieali tylTO 7·30 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Studenls wetcome 
9.204 FOR RENT: oHlce building, Larew ---------=-:..: Co 337·9681 7·211 

AVAILABLE immediately . 
S260/monlh. one bedroom ,part· 
ment , ctcH, bushne, 338· ~193 8-26 

354· 111B 7·30 PIANO, uprighl, reconditioned, 8·25 
UNUSUAL lpanmer1l1" hl"orlc Vi(:. 
lorlan house for mature perllOn; 
references requIred: $242: utiRties 
included 33 7 ~785 8-J/) 

An IN.,.ain way 
10 gel your message 

across . 
MATAOOR 1971. Automatic 
transmission. AC. power fiteering 
Cream puft 351·5805 7.28 

1'78 Ply Arrow G T. air ltereo. 
58 000 ml 331·.097 or 338-2'6' 

7· 30 

MOTORCYCLE 
"19 Hond. 750F Len Ihln 2800 
mllel, Mini condltlon _ S2ooo; two 
helmets Included 331·3659 9.2 

STOCK 1878 Yomaha 750: black, 
'ow mileage. 'haft drive. wlU Inlpeel. 
Pn 319.338-8652. 8-30 

YAMAHA 1978750 Speclol with 
goodies Any I .. lonable ofter. 338· 
3073, 8.27 

1810 HoM. 750 Cu~ .. om. New 
Wlndlammer V Excellent COIldltion 
354-4610, Aon 7·28 

alCYCLI 
MEN'S AMF 10·speed, good condl. 
'ion . $10 . Call 338"188 IIIer6pm 

7· 30 

TEN·SpeeD Columbia , 18"FI26' W. 
tuned. owner·s manuli. S80 338· 
1732, 353·3280. Serda 7 ·30 

FIVE great bikes lor sale $5010 S70. 
a38·1951 , 337·5017 8·25 

MEN'S Ra'.'gh Record 10·0peed, 
21 Inch. $75, Coli 338·8962 7·30 

retlnlshed. can delive.-, S7SO Call 
337.2881 , 7·28 

ANTIQUES 

COLLECTO~S pe.ldi •• lie. 
mar'<-et Sun Aug I . 8 10 4. 
Falrgroundl, Whal ChHr. Iowa. Ad· 
mluion $1 00 Phone 515·634 · 
2109 7·30 

Auction evary 
THURSOAY EVE, 6:30pm, 

Immedlale payment for 
consigned Items 

THURN ESTATES 

AUCTION GALLERY 
10 mllel N 01 1·80 
on HI9hwly 2UI 

(ICrOIl trom Rench Supper 
Club) 

THREE femalel to share upstairs 
.PI wIth 4th lemal. Own bedroom 
Sha,. kitchen Ind bathroom $175 
piuS utlhtles Cal 331.7637. apt 
"'ilr 7·30 

GRADUAl£ preferred '0 shlle 
dupleK. walher. dry~. dishwaSher. 
bushne S 170 plul 1/3 ullhtlel, Aug 
1 354·111B 7·30 

MALE~ qule,. nonsmoker to ahare 
furnished two bedroom apanmenl 
WI th t Of 2 people After 3;30pm, 
338. I 098 7.J/) 

PflOFESSIONAL Or eraduat.s 10 
.harlt IWO bedroom. CoralVIlle 
bushne S 175 a month Call 354· 
0208 6·31 

ENGINEERING student need. 
roomm,'e Mile, nonsmoklf to 
Ihlr. two bedroom apartment \0 
minutes from Main LJbrary. 
Available Aug 1. 1·888-7$51 . 8·30 

ONE bedroom attic aplrlm.nt plus 
Sludy lOr couple: $335 utilities In. 
eluded' 33H785, 9·22 

TWO bedroom ..... all.ble In largl 
IOUf bedroom house Sha, ..... g • 
living room and kItchen On busline 
$185 .nd '125 lor rooml. UtlHllel 
Included Females only. 337·9378. 

7.J/) 

TWO bedroom apartment Jun. 1, 
Wllh fireplace . lurmsheo. utilities 
Plld $4~ 337·3703 9-15 

EFFICIENCIES from S 165·S240, fur· 
nllhed. utilltiel paid. one wllh 
flraplace :137·3703 9·15 

COUNTflY I'Ylno, s~lICIoua Il1<ee 
bedroom blsement aPt Garage. 
MarrIed couple. No pet • • 351.7649. 

,:::::::C:" :' :85: 7:. :" :5:2:' =::=~ I THREE bedroom duple.l(. One block 
• Irom hospll., " 25fmonltl. 337· ONE and Iwo beclrooms. carpel, Ilr, 

2984 7·28 laundry, bul. parking. ,'orage. No 

7·211 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 
MOVING fale HId.·.·bed, weights. 
bo.sprlng and maltress. l'Iiklng 
boots magazine rack Call Pele 
338·7405 7·30 

BEE.R SIgns· all kinds. I<lnO w8ter
bed & e~t('I. t, .. Ht·uP Trick 
okl • . Free lesson" 337. 7077 7 ·30 

ONE Of Iwo nonsmok.lng females. 
Ihare two bedroom apanmen!. 
C101010camPUI. 515·732·3827, 7· 
J/) 

CHRISTIAN mil .. wlntedt Shlfe 
two bedroom apartment across 
Irom University Ttleat .... 
S425/montl1, Tom Of Oa\'8, 33~ 
7802 8-27 

pet. 351·2415 9-10 

ONE Ind two bedroom, unfur· 
nlshed. Oulet area, CoraMI". No 
children or pels. 354.4295 or 33a.. 
3130, 8-28 

ONE bedr()l)f'fl furnIShed, 210 Elst 
Nlnlh s~ .. t, C",alYllle. No ohlldren 
or paIS, 351.8849 or 338·3130. 8-26 

THE DAILY IOWAI 

CWSIAED SECnON 
10 words · 30 days 

111.50 

MOBILI HOMI 

. 

TERRIFIC buy • roomy 12 • 80 In. 
Bon AI,e , two bedroom, apPfiances, 
Ilr c:ondilloned . new Iklrtlng and 
carpeted Excellent condllkm 354-
'865 M·F 01 1·366-22M Inyllma al· 
ter .. pm. 7·30 

12 x 55 rebuilt Ak;htrdson Two 
bedroom •• shed. window air, on 
busllne Asking 55.000 338.0581 
ext. 434, 337.7.78 7·30 

MUST SELL: 12.60 Belmont wHh 
shed August tS occupancy. 338--
0923 Make oller 8-25 

FlOOMY 10 x 60 2 bedroom LOla 01 
windows, yet low Utllitlel, Partially 
furnished New roof. new carpeting , 
new Wiler heater Window air, 
cable. large deck Greal condltJon. 
351·~95 7· 30 

1111 104' x 56' 2 bedroom mobile 
home. allume loan with $ tOOO 
down. mutt 6811 337-6416.628-
2830, 8·31 

OUR "J" • I really meanl It Be 81 
MICky I 00 Sal lOr lunCh. 12 noon, II 
)'OUcare 1·30 

NORMAL volunleerS (ages 20·30) 
We "5Ien, Also prOVide tnlormahon are needed to parlicipate In I 
and relerrals CII5IS Center J51· Clin ical re,earch cenler aludy In. 
0140 (24 hou rs) 26 East Markel vesllgalillg the eHeet of diNerent 

351·7929. IL----,;..------.1 CHECK OUI Stacey's low Iune I,.Ip 
lpec ... • $17 50 SlIeey's Cy<Ie C'ly 
4040 Kirkwood Avenue 354.2 110. 9-
16 

MOVING sale bed, dresser. lampa 
Chair, night stand, blc etc Call Deb 
al work . 353·5716 Of' rM>m4 354-
7663 7·30 

NEEDEO· prof .. slonal or graduate 
needing roommate to 'ook lor IPlrt· 
ment wIth other prof .... lonal John. 
354·0206 7·28 

APARlMENTS available In Tiffin, 
Iowa. Efficiency. I and 2 bedroom. A 
ShOt't drlvt from fowa City. 645-2415 
Or 338·3130, 8-26 

14- If IS two bedroom, Air. washer, 
stove. tefrlgerator. snad. S 11,000 Of' 
mlk. oller. 81 Sunrise. CIII 354· 

IOWA CITY AE~OHAWKS RADIO 
CONTROLLED AIRCRAFT CLUB 
","111i1S1 T uelClay 01 IVery month 
11730 pm In lhe City Recreation 
Ctnler For mont information call 
3JI·1659, 6·1 

(11am·2am) Conhdenhal 9- I~ doses 01 aclrvated charcoal on the 

ABORTIONS prOVided In comlor. 
table supportive. and educational 
atmosph'ere Call Emma Goldman 
CliniC lor Wornen Iowa City 337· 
2111 9·16 

ellmlnallon of Iheophyillne, Phone 
356, '387 7·28 

TEN year's thusl, experience, lor· 
mer university Secretary. IBM 
Selectric 338-8998. 10-1 

TYPI"G Servic., Anlenable rites. 
Plck.up& Delivery 351·4009 10·1 GOOD THINGS 

TO IAT & 
DRINK 

MISC. lor sale: couch and matcl'\lng 
C"llr, $SO, unlqu. wltlow chllr , S50. 
Eplphone acoustic guitar, and 
cabInet sewIng mactllne • price 
negotiable Call Klle a1354-3209 af· 
ler 10:00IlM. 7·30 

GRAOUATES or prolesslonals to 
shire large. p8l11.IIV futnlth.d 3 
bedroom duple)!. Aug. 1. Cill 337· 
2365 .'.er 5:30pm. 7 ·30 

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom house. 
Walk·in closet and small clotet, 
phone. des". bed. You wtll love II, 
5168." ullllilel, 338·7615 7-29 

7227 after 4pm. 7·30 

DUPLIX 
TWO and three bedroom mobile 

ONE btdroom In Rlverllde, II, homes. Clear Cre~ Mobli. Home 
Siove and refr'oerator furnlahed. Park, TiffIn. 338.3130. 9-28 
$190 plul ulll11lH, 1-64B·3511 . 8-27 

CLEAN, comfortable, one bedroom, 
$3500 LOll or •• ".011 337-2962. 8-
27 KQAN 

H80 
KWWL 
KCRG 
WQN 

Cedar R.pid .. I" 
Home BOl Offk:, 
W.ttrtoo. IA 
CIMI.r R.plctl, IA 

~~~'S;y~1A : ~ 
FUN ilender male desires un· 
II'Itllblled allractl'Ve lemale/camp,ng 
fltlJng. ~stllog POBox 708. Iowa 
Coy la ?·2ij 

COUNSELlNQ SERVICES 
Flelued. non·judgernerual therapy. 
(Fe~i negolilble • phone for ap. 
pomlmenl,338·36711 9·13 

WANTED: cashter·clerk 20 plus 
hours per week. Long t,rm emptoy· 
menl. References and job hlslory 
wlll be checked Appty 8t Pleasure 
Palace Bookstor. 315 KirkWOOd. 7-
29 

EFFICIENT, 1>'01 ... lon" lyplng I", 
theSes, manuac:rlpts. etc. IBM 
Selectrk: or IBM Memory (automatic 
typewriter}. gives you Ilrst time 
Of/glnals for resumes and cover let
ler, Copy Center 100 338-8800 9· 
27 

TRY Dane'l delicious 8Oft· serve 
cones. melts and lundaes We also 
serve Dannon's solt Irozen yogurt 
and 811 Olher daIry products 
WEEKLY SPECIALS, Hou,,: "am· 
1 I pm, dally located one mile SW 
on Highway 1, turn rJght on Sunset 

MOVING sal, • oak dr.llerS. 
household. piants July 30/3 1. 8· 2. 
r824GSI 7·30 

HOUSE 
FOR RINT 
THREE bedroom near bus, K.Mart , 
mall. Fireplace, garage. laundry. 
Heat. water paid 5SSO plus elec 

fOR Sal.: 1972 Twin lakel, 204 )144. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Storage shed, 
larg. corner 10L $12,500. 356--1983 
or643-5611 . 8-3O 

,.,: 

•• 

KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHBF 
woe 
wr8S 
WQAO 
CBN 
USA NET 
ACSN 
ESPN 
NICK 

ein.mll 
Rock 1,I.nd, Il 
O.v.nport.IA 
AII,nt .. GA 
MOIN, ll 
Chrtatilln Net'" 
US .. N,twM 
App.lachiln ,.... 
Sport,N.lwOtt 
Nictleleodton 

~CIALS 
, Aug . 1 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

------------1 
.~' ~ WEST ~ORMS I 

CORALVILLE I 
_ CALL I 

---.-/ 351-92821 
"lRft ';J 

Aug. 1 
'pon 

421 10th A.t. 

I 
1 
I 
I 

$10 charge on I 
cks. all returned check" J 
--------------------.., ... , 

• izza 
Aug. 1 

. UPOn. 

=kl, 

WEST DORMSI , 
CORALVILLE I 

CALL I 
351-92821 

421 lOtI! Ave, I 

$10 chlrge on III 

returned checkl. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-----------

PLANTS LOVERSt We (e JUSI what 
'IOU nted dUring vacahon 
Plantltllmg 354·44 63 PLANTS 
ALive 9·29 

COUNSELING. 'ela.l(allon \raining. 
reflexology classes, groups. Stress 
Management CliniC. 337.6998 9·15 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse unUs. from 5'x10'. 

OEAR ~M" '11 you really mel", what U Store All. dial 337· 3506. 9· 10 
yOu wro. and said · please get In 
IOOchagaln 7·30 RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 

R.pe Crlli, Une 
338-4100 (24 hoursl 

9· 2 

BIRTHRIGHT 

LIFEGUARD FW Kenl Parte BeaCh. 
Apply In person, Johnson County 
ConservatIon Board Office, FW Kent 
Park Ear 9-27 

NEEDl.ECRAnERS: earn eXira 
money!! Teactl and demonstrate 
neecUecrafts No experience 
necessary, wlll lr'ln For more Infor· 
matlon call Pam aI656-3558 8-31 

WANTID 
TO BUY 

'MN 1100 The Emma Goldman 
Ct.rIlCtllooklng for It deSign to use 
on. I·shlrt celebrating her 10th 
btmoay Submlssfons 10 be done In 
bIICII &. While on 8', x II " paper 
Deadline Is Sept I , 1982 Call the 
d1NCIl331·21 I I wtth questions. 7· 
It 

Pregnant? ConUdentlaJ support and 
testing 338·8665. We care. 8.25 BUYING cillS rings and olher gOld 

ACNE STU DY 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
seUng available on a walk'ln balla: 
Mon 9 J/)·I00 , Wed , 1:00·6,00, Frl 
9:30·12 ·00 Emma Goldman ClinIc 
fOr Women 8·25 

and sUver. Steph's Siamps & Coins. 
1075 Dubuqua. 35 •• 1958 9·27 

INSTRUCTION 

WILLOWWIND Elemenlary School 
slnce 1972 

TYPING. $1.00 per double spaced 
page. Ptea only 3S I·B903. 9-23 

WRITING/EDITING Resumes. 
cove' tellers. research and term 
paper assiStance. experienced 
Engllllllnslruc1or . 35 t·2877. 9· 16 

9-23 

PITS 
WILL provide good home lor small 

PROFESSIONAL typing' theses, cage bird. you must leave behind. 
term PIP«I. IBM Correcting Sefec', 351 ·4154 7·29 
!ric 351·1039 9-14 

RDXANNE'S T'!PING SERVICE. 
(Experienced U·I secre .. ry) , 354· 
2849."er5:3Opm, 9·13 

EXpeRT FAST TYPING 
Reasonable rates. IBM Selectric " . 
Pica Or elite 354·3952 7·30 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SE~VICe, 
lOCated ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup· 
ply, 33B· 1973, 9· 13 

CAT and two klttena FREE to good 
nome. OMor all 337.7074 after S. 

7·27 

FREE kittens. all black. litter traIned. 
353·5258,645-2977. 8·27 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • 
puppies, kittens. tropical filh. pel 
supplies Brenneman Seed SIol'e 
1500 1st Avenue Souln. 338·8501 . 

9·17 

PLANT SALEI Wkker baskets In
cluded. Saturday. July 31. 10,00 -
200. 119 Myrtle Avenue. No 20 7· 
29 

SUPER single walerbed. complete . 
$285, white nlghl stand ; white chest 
01 drawers, best oller. Call S38·2557 
before 2:00pm. 7·30 

MAZDA 1981 626 Luxury • 
automatic, air cond , AM/FM radkJ 
cassette $7000, sofa $100, love Mat 
$75. armchair $40. coffee table 530. 
2 side tables $30, lamp 525, lable 
and 4 chal,. $60, RCA color TV 
$120, dryer. washer 5200 Call 351· 
12V2 7·J/) 

KINGSIZe walerbed . podded 
bookcase headboard, drawer .. Ex· 
Ira nice. 5500. 351·6586. 1-28 

MUST sell • couctl, cnllr, drel., 
single bed · best clfer, 351·2180-
Dave. 1·29 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 
NONSMOKER. quiet lemale 
graduale student, own bedroom 
$165 33B·4070,5·6pm, 7·30 

IN house near Oakdale campul. 5 
mjnute walk 10 Cambu • • Sl20, CIII 
351·8260 7·J/) 

ROOM In country home, worldng or 
Iludent temaJe. depoII!. 628-4473. 

7·30 

SLEEPERlor commuter. It you are 
In Iowa City 2·3 daYI a week Ihare 
my apL Own roorn. close In, Sl00. 
Write Dally IOW8ll, JUS. 7·29 

LARGE basamenl loom with own 
bathroom and kr.ehen . Carpet, pa'. 
tially furnl'had. $225 plus ulll"les. 
Call 338·7637, 7·30 

338·5952 9·2 

FOUR bedroom, two kitchena. 
baths. lind fjrepJac8l. large deck 
and yard. OverlookS Coralvme 
ReaelVolr. 5500/monlh. 35 t·0224. 

7·30 

ACREAGE lor saki or rent with three 
bedroom house. 10 acrn, Oul · 
buUdings. 15 minutes from Iowa 
Clty. Will sell on contract, good 
terma. 1·829-4947 aner4:30pm. 7· 
00 

HOUSING 
WANTID 

1872, 12 x 65, Iwo bedroom, lulty 
IUrntshed Air condltlonlng. 
Warrlnty. Excenanl condition. Call 
338-5811. 1·28 

197' Suddy. 1. x 70. 2 bedroom, 
shed, corner lor, excellent condtlon 
• muat ,ee. 337·9107 7·30 

!!OVING · MUST SELL: 12 x 85lwo 
bedroom. central,ir , washer, dryer, 
&hed . $6995 ""iI0llable, 331·2813, 
after flYe. 1·30 

12 x 80 Par" Ellate, two bedroom. 
appll.:onces, W/ O. CIoI~ 10 Univer. 
slty and downtown. Evenings, 351. 
7267, 9·15 

PltllCip8fllS ages 15·30 required for 
$hold)' using conventlonaltreatmenl 
four vlSIlS reqUIred over Inree 
monlh period No pa i nful 
procedures $100 compensation 
Con lac I Depaflment olDer· 
fflllology. University 01 iowa. Phone 
356·221' 7.28 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparation classes for 
early and 18te pregnancy Eltplor. 
end shal e while learning Emma 
Goldman Clinic 337.2111 7·29 

Is now accepllMg enrollment ap
plk:atfons IOf Fall 1982. Call 338--
606110 schedule a viall . 7·22 

REASONABLE ratet. Theses. term LOST: grey and white female cat. HIDE·A·BEO • queen .ize SI25 or QUIET. Imall furnlfhed Sing"s ne.r 
lJape' , . elc. Technical straight £.)I . 1000 blOck Burllng10n Sireet Any best offer. 354-3408. I<eep Irylng. 7· Music: Private refrigerator; S145. 

NONSMOKING graduale &tudenl 
(38) needs quIet room Of thlfed 
Ipartment. Call Collect 404·327· 
1274 9·5pm or 40'·563·0764 even · 
Ings and weekends. 7-30 

12 x 80 mobile home. two bedroom, 
apptlances, washer, dryer. sheds, 
book Ih.lowes. Window .Ir. $6900 
negollable 626·2372,33S· 4294. 7· 
J/) 

perlen(ied. 338·0041 g.g news? PleaSEI call 338·9193. 8·26 30 S165: 331·4785. 9-27 fEMALE gre.tluate I tudent needs 
room lor lallsemesler, Mon • • nd 
rues. nights only. ChrIs 319-233· 

ONE or two bedroom · S175 and up. 
lowncres1 Court, on buallne, near 
camPUl. 351·7314 9·9 THIS doctor makll house CIIIs! 57. 

PlanllAlive 3~4.4463 9.29 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
!IO'f. on new, used and reprocessed 
Hoover. Eureka. Kirby. Eltctrolux 
and PINSOnlC HAWKEYE 
VACUUM, 725 Soulh Gilbert 33B· 

ASTON· PATTERNING ' teacher 
EauC8IKH'tll programs lor Siress 
reducl lon FOCUS on movemenl pat· 
tern$. 101 ease muscular and 
sJ"e~lal bal"nclf'Ig. end massage 
Atlenlton gIven to indiVidual ae · 
11V1l1e. 01 Inleresl and lor problems 
Consullahon Without charge M A 
Mommens M S 351·8490 9.24 

,OWA CIT'! YOGA CENre~ 
8ttl year 01 expenenced InSlruCUon 
Start anyt ime Call Barbara Wetct 
tor InformallOn . 354.1098 7·:J(, 

MCAT REVIeW COURSE. Summer 
and fall classBl available For Infor· 
malion call' 33&.2588 Stante)' H 
KIPII" Educalton,l C.nler 7-31. 

WRITING aervlce; all typing and 
writing needs. Resumes, cover let· 
terl, IBM Seltttrlc, e)lPtfl.nced. 
337·2921 belo .. Bpm. 9-8 

(' 1113 9·2. 

TENNIS partner wanted O)/Inleh 
meoll', Or advanced beginner. 
FtmaJe sludent 351·8464. aher 

~IVER CITY TYPING SeRVICE 
lowl Avenue Building, 511 IOwa 
Avenue AU Iyping need I ; businell, 
mediclI , Icademlc Edit i ng ; 

11"-.-•• -.----------':'-----------'1', tranSCribIng. Quality guaranteed. 12"pm dally. 337·7567. 9-1 

1,lIOpm 354·9492 8-31 

~ VOLUNTEERS needed' Hay lever 
"'tI'ferl With nasal and eye 
Iymfl'(lml (hJtlng Itle r.g¥ll'e8d 
MlIOn. Subjects will be compen· 
llted tor thl, study uSjng eye drops 
'nd nelll spray, Please call 356· 
2135, 7.23 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In Ihe following areas 

for flUmmer and fall 

Call Circulation, 353·6203, 2·5pm 

, Kimball Rd .. Whiling 

'MornlngBide, Collega, 7th Ave" Lowell 

'E. Davenport, E, Bloomington, Cedar , 

TYPING SERVICE: IBM Correcting 
!:elec1nc Call Marlene alter 
~ :30pm 351·7829. 7·29 

JEANNE'S Typing. Cheap and lasl. 

1

353.4113 M· T·W Of' 628·'541 even· 
"ga. 7·2B 

PROFESSIONAL Typing. IBM 
Memory Typew,iter. Sl .OIl/ page, 
·: aIl338-4695 , 7:00 · 8:30pm 7·28 

'EliNS. palm" elC A.anable 10 ron. E. FairChild 
... your _ding PLANTS ALive PltOFESSlON~L, llowlH' r .. um ... 

3:54: .4:':63:, ======8:.29==:'~:'5:t:h:S:I:,,:14:1:h:A:V:e:,:, :c:o:ra!iv:llI:e:::::::::'j IIrm papers Lllaral or ju.lllled teat I In,lant odltiog, ALTERNATIVES 

Postscripts Column Blank 
~.I( or bring to Am, 201 Communlcallonl Center. Deadline for next·day publication II 3 pm, 
Items Illay be editod lor length, and In genaral, will not be pubilihed more than once, Notice ot 
evenll lor whloh admlaslon II charged will not be accepted . Notice ot potlliCII .. entl will nOl be 
sec.pled , except meellng announ~ementl ot recognized Itudent groupl. PI_e prInt. 

Event 

S~n~r __________________________ ~, __ ~"~ ____ __ 

Day. date, time _____________ .!.-I __ _ 

Location 

PtrlOn to caU "gardlng thl. announcement: 

Phone _____ _ 

computer services. 351-2091. 8.28 

~IVeR CITY TYPING SE~VICE 
tr>W1 Avenue Building, 511 lowl 
Avenue. 12·4d1Uy 337. 1667. 7. 19 

CHILD CARl 
B~OOKLAND WOOd' Child Clrl 
Cenl'r hal openings for children 3 
10 5 Y'Nrl old A home.Hk. 
vogeIIrlon ca"'8I', 353·5171 , B·21 

'"OfIUDII n_ parI·lIm. 
bibyliller lor Inllnt, My hOme, Fil l 
lhrough AAoy, 354,1272, 7·21 

TH~E'S I POI 01 LOVE I llhe.rId 01 
the: Rainbow. A.lnbow 0 1.,. Clre hu 
"par1lngl lor chlldr ... , 3-5 yoors, 
CI1I353-otasa. N ' 

NOW open. Brenneman Fish and 
Pet c,nter, lantern Park Ptaza, 
Coralville, Iowa. 351·8549. 8-25 

TRAVIL 
TRAVEL SERVICES, INC, 

216 f:"irst AlJenue. Coralvlile 
Dedlclted to your trav.1 needs. For 
your convenlence. open til 90m 
Monda1', 6pm Tues • Frl. Sat 9· 
12'30, 354·2.2. , 9·21 

SPORTING 
GOODS 
MUST sell: Hoble 1." Catamaran, 2 
lalls. 1982 Shorelander trailer. 
$1350351.7512, Keep Irylng, 7·29 

CANOES KAYAKS SAIL80ARDS 
paddle our demonstralorl 

belore you buy 
OUR TENTH YeAR 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTE~S, 
WHI B,lnch 

Open Monday, Thurlday and 
Friday nlgnlJ, 8-8pm 

50lurday 1()'lpm, 

LOIT & POUND 

LOST: white gym big contllnlno 
soccer equlpment/importlnt 
nole~ • need notebook 
desperltely. LOll Sal. afternoon, 
cotner Rlverslde/Bufllngton. Pleut 
call 353-8778 or 338·5838. 7.29 

150.00 reward for tne return Of I 
min'. gOld witch, No questions 
liked. H .. morl len,lmental tnan 
monet-v vlllue. call ....... 11 pm, 
337·382?, 8-26 

LEAVING COUNTRYI Spindled 
headboard and fOOtboard wllh mat· 
tress and boxsprlngs 580. wooden 
desk $20, X·country Sklls $60, ten 
speed • best cHar. 338-4119 alter 
500,>m 7.29 

WOODEN Itraight chalrl. folding 
chal,., armChaIr • • rootler , aasy 
choirs, HAUNteD BOOKSHOP, 
337·2996, 9·23 

MOVING: desk , leather awivel chair, 
roll·a·long bed· all lik. new Days 
356·3373, ,'enlngs, 331·6157, 7·30 

ALL wOOd bunk beds, gOOd condi
tion . mattresses Included. C.II 351 -
5398 7·30 

BOOKCASES lrom $9,95, ' ·d rew .. 
dttk S44.Q5. ct1alrl Irom S~. QS, 4-
drawer OOtIJ11 53995, oak rocker 
S.9.Q5. wood kitchen lablel from 
$24,95, cor ... lable $25,95, ham
per, & wiCker blind! from $7.88. 
Klthleen', Korner, 532 N, Dodge, 
Open 11am - 5:20pm. everyday IX· 
c.pt Wednnd8y. 7·30 

JASPE~'S CORALVILLE 
OalryS_l 

409 10th Ave, 
Where you have I cholc,, : 
chocol .... twllt. vanmlor yogurt. 9-
22 

USED vacuum cleaners. reasonably 
prlood, Brandy's VlCUum . 351· 
1453, 8-25 

1",,1(1.(( I'RODUCTI • rood III". 
p~menll. biodegradable cleln.l, 
peJlOnll e.r • • Ollt, lbulOr,hlpe 
.... lloblo. MaryS .. ub, 35 1·~55, 9-
17 

leST t~ecllon 01 uled furnltur • • 
Open 1.5pm dilly , 100 South Dubu· 
qu., 338-7888, \I.g 

TWO bedfoom sull&('1 w/ bath , 
share kllcnen, 'Wllnlf dryer. Large 
home. bUlltop. off·Slreet par"lng, 
walk ing diltance. $200 to S42S in· 
dudes utllltiel. Prefer profeS,lonal, 
gradualo. 35.·2t21. 7·30 

4967 (call collect). 7 .. 28 
MUST SELl: 10 x 55 New Moon. two 
bedroom, lurnlshed . elr, wainer. 
shed. lafge scu~ened porch. 
Bushne. excellen1 conditIon. 351· 

QUIET dean nonsmoking mile 
graduate student SMks houllng 
Ihrough Oocembef, Call 338.5315 

7·27 7167, 7·29 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

I 

t3 .. 

2 

• 
fO 

14 

I r 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 f. ,. 
~ ~ n 
Print name, addre .. , phone number below. 
Name _________________________ __ 

, 

PhDna 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

.t4 

-, 
J 

, 

Addr ..... ________________ _ CIIY ____ -'--_' __ 

No,dlytorun ___ Columnhaading ___ Zip _~ _____ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and lor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate pe~ word), Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund • . 

1- 3 days ..... .... 38c/word ($3,80 m In ,) 6 - 10 days ............ 55c/word (S5,SOmln ,) 

4 - 5 days ..... " .. 44c/word ($4 ,40 min,) 30 days ........... SI , 15/word ($1 1 ,50 m in ,) 

Sand compieled ad blank wllh 

check or monay order, or slop 

In our ollicas: 

The Oally lowln 
111 Communication. Cenler 
corner of College I MadllOn 

Iowa City 52242 1,-
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Arts and entertainment 
Artsbriefs Rats of 'NIMH' lacks 

E.T. stili missing 
Still no word on the Astro's stolen E.T. 

model. But we have heard several 
rumors about TV sets suddenly 
switching to "Sesame Street" by 
themselves. To check out these stories, 
the entire DI arts/entertainment staff 
has been deployed in an area-wide land 
and air search. You can rest assured 
that if anyone can find a helpless little 
alien, it's your crack AlE squad. 

. Disney's master touch 

Meanwhile, we personally are staying 
in front of our TV, waiting to see if we 
get "Sesame Street" out of nowhere , or 
if E. T. will use it to communicate with 
us in some other way - perhaps late at 
night, when nothing else is on ... . 

Kung Fu attack 
At the Bijou tonight: Allack of the 

Kung Fu Girls, 7 p.m.; Man With 
Bogart's Face, 8:45 p.m. ("Oh lordy, 
can this really be the end/To be stuck 
inside the Illinois Room, with Bogart's 
Face again?" Bob Dylan.) 

Letterman tonight 
Aside from Part 2 of "Blind 

Ambition" (7 p.m., KGAN-2), the best 
thing on TV tonight looks to be "The 
David Letterman Show" (11:30 p.m., 
KWWL-7l . 

Dave's guests include Andy Kaufman 
and professional wrestler Jerry "The 
King" Lawler discussing their match 
earlier this year in which Lawler 
knocked Kaufman senseless and sent 
him to the hospital for weeks. Will 
Kaufman want a Texas Tornado grudge 
rematch? Watch and find out. 

Movie on cable : We've been chastised 
for our comments about director 
Michelangelo Antonioni last week, so 
we 'll briefly recant. Antonioni 's Blow
Up is one of the definitive movies of the 
1960s : sexy. fast-paced , at times 
preachy, always exciting. 

David Hemmings plays a fashion 
photographer who discovers he has 
inadvertently photographed a murder. 
He tries to get to the bollom of the mess 
while he gets wrapped up in Vanessa 
Redgrave, tennis and some of the 
raciest scenes 1966 would allow. 

With music by Herbie Hancock and 
the Yardbirds, Blow-Up. perhaps in 
spite of its director, rises far above the 
existential bog Antonioni loves to 
wallow in. 9 a.m. today , 12 :05 a.m. 
Thursday, Cinemax-13. 

By Craig Wyrick 
Stall Writer 

The humans found the rats in alleyways 
and garbage cans and took them to labs for 
experiments. A fler a number of tests in
volving intelligence drugs , the rats grew so 
smart that tbey escaped from their cages 
and created a new world of their own. 
Someday they wanted to realize their 
dream of an independent home where they 
would no longer have to scavenge oCf 
humans. 

The story of the rats of NIMH is much 
like the story of the men who made it. Don 
Bluth and 16 other animators had been 
taken in by lhe Walt Disney Studio and 
taught everything the remaining artists 
from the Golden Era of animation knew. 

These "youngsters" made a few films un
der the supervision of the "old timers," 
most notably The Rescuers, but they deser
ted the ship in the middle of production of 
The Fox and the Hound to set up their own 
studio. Bluth and associates have dreams 
of becoming the new Disney storytellers at 
a time when the Disney ~tudios are forging 
further ahead with new and different pro
jects like Tron. 

THE SECRET OF NIMH is the first ef
fort for these maverick animators, and it 
shows an amazing similarity to the Disney 
visual style in every respect, even surpass
ing the minute details Disney was famous 
for. But something is missing here - if 
these animators wish to copy Disney, 
they'll have to develop the storytelling 
abilities he had . 

Relatively short, The ecret of NIMH Is 
like a picture oC a sundae - it looks really 
good, but all the substance is gone. This 
movie is all brains and no heart. 

Much of the action, based on the Newbery 
Award-winning novel Mrs. Frisby and the 
Rats of NIMH by Robert O'Brien, is an at
tempt to copy the thrill-a-minute style of 
Raiders of the Lost Ark. Mrs. Brisby, a 
mouse (her name and the title were 
changed because the animators feared a 
copYright battle ), has a sick son that she 
can 't move from her house. It 's plowing 
time, so she either has to make Timmy bet
ter or find a way to move the house. 

WITH THE HELP of the rats of NIMH 
(yes, that stands for the National Institute 
for Mental Health ) she chooses to try to 

Films 

The Secret Of NIMH 

On a rising scale of one to five stars 

**,'t 
A Oon Bluth Production. Rlted G 

O"ected by Oon Bluth 

Mrs. Brisby . voice 01 ElIZabeth Hanman 
Jeremy .. _.... vooce 01 Dam DeLuise 
The Greal Ow!.... ... .... vo'ce 01 John Carrldone 
NIcodemus •. , ... ....... vooce 01 Derek JaCObi 

Show,ng at the Campus" 

move the house to safer grounds. That 's the 
plot - no cherry on top , no extra whipped 
topping. 

The biggest problem is Ihe main charac
ter, Mrs. Brisby. Voiced by Elizabeth 
Hartman , Mrs. Brisby isn 't just a weak 
personality - she doesn 't have a per
sonality at all . Whimpering and wailing 
about her ailing boy Timmy, she exudes a 
creepy kind of boredom that almost 
spreads to the other characters. Disney 
would have never made the same mistake. 

Luckily, the rest of the characters have 
the goofy, exciting and identifiable actions 
and voices that make animation a delight to 
walch. Most notable is Jeremy the crow, an 
adolescent in feathers, voiced delightfully 
by Dom DeLuise. John Carradlne adds his 
venerable voice to the mysterious and 
frightening Great Owl, and Derek Jacobi 
also has a short role as Nicodemus, the 
leader oC the rats of NIMH. 

But all these characters have to playoff 
Mrs. Brisby, so no scene i tolally atisfy
ing. The theme song, " Love is the Key" by 
Paul Williams, hits the same notes that 
Mrs. Brisby does - saccharine, sickening 
and silly . 

The Bluth animation corps fancies itself 
the new Disney, but one rat in the film 
voices what Bluth may be afraid to say: 
"We tend to take ourselves a little too 
seriously ." We can only hope that practice 
will make perfect. Or at least better 

The new 'Village Voice AntHology' 
presents appealing non-fiction prose 

By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The Village VOice Anthology (1958-
1980). edited by Geoffrey Stokes. Quill 
Books, 1982, 331 pp. 

One of the quickest ways to find out if 
someone is trom New York is to hold a copy 
of the Village Voice in front of her or him. 

If the response is a sputtering: " ... hate 
that rag .. . smug, self-indulgent ... gone 
downhill ... not worth housebreaking a 
dog .. . " chances are he or she wakes up in 
the City That Never Sleeps. 

The fact that a weekly newspaper could 
provoke such righteous anger, however, In
dicates that the paper must have generated 
and must still generate quality on its pages 
and hope among its readers. As The Village 
Voice Anthology 1l9S6-1980) makes clear. 
the Voice has done just that. 

Founded in 1955. the Voice through loca
tion , luck (a couple of big stories that ma
jor newspapers tossed in its lap) and a 
laissez-faire editorial policy that allowed 
the development of untried writers (Jules 
Feiffer, Howard Smith, Andrew Sarris) 
and the development of different styles by 
established writers (Nat Hentoff , Jill 
Johnston ) grew to become a nationally Im
portant newspaper, the prototype for scads 
of "alternative" weeklies. 

MOST OF THE writers who contributed 
to that growth and who have kept the paper 
going through brutal managerial changes in 
the past decade are represented here. 

Editor Geoffrey Stokes has chosen one 

Books 
piece from each of 58 Voice writers Weit
fer is represented by four cartoons ), with 
only Hentoff and Anna Mayo, by their own 
choice. and Lester Bangs, by Stokes' 
choice, standtng out as omissions. 

Stokes has weighted the anthology with 
selection from the last decade - the 
decade in which he has worked for the 
paper - SO the book lacks the historical 
scope and variety it might have had . It's 
hard to believe , for example, that a 1979 
Andrew Sarris essay on Preston Sturges is 
more valuable than his 1960 review of 
Psycho, which introduced students of film 
to a new chool of criticism. 

But while one could criticize some of 
Stokes' choices and the famous "smug self
indulgence" that mars some of the essays 
(those by Karen Durbin, Edward Hoagland 
and Robert Christgau in particular ). The 
Village Voice Anthology contains some of 
the finest non-fiction prose published in the 
past 25 years 

THE VARIETY here is astonishing, from 
the satire of Feiffer's cartoons to the 
horror of Teresa Carpenter's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning "Murder on a Day Pass" to 
the whimsy of Clark Whelton 's "1 Walked 
Through Central Park at Night ." 

My own favorites are three pieces that at 
first seem to fall into the "smug self-
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indulgent" category, but which then trans
cend that and most other categories of Jour
nalism : 

• Blanche McCrary Boyd's "What Is 
This Thing Called?" a flaky meditation on 
the religious ritual of romantic love that 
left me sitting for a half-hour remembering 
pleasant strolls through San Francisco and 
dreaming of strawberries-and-cream en
counters in front of a fire . 

• Lucian K Truscott IV 's 1973 essay 
"Mr. T. & Colonel Haig," which recounts 
Truscott's experience at West Point under 
Commandant Aiexander Haig and blows 
the whistle on the "surprising source of 
moderation" eight year before he infor
med us ' that he was " in control ". 

e James Wolcott's ' Knowledge Is Good ? 
Intellectuals Bomb Out of Town," a 
hilarious report on the 1980 Salmagundi 
Conference on American Civilization. (" I 
sauntered in near the end of the 
session .. , starring CHRISTOPHER 
'Anything-for-a-laugh ' LASCH . From the 
microphone, a voice tonelessly droned, and 
slumped in Iheir chairs were people trying 
to pass themselves off as corpses . Clearly 
the Freudian heritage wasn't something 
that makes the corpuscles dance."). 

I confess to having a great deal more 
fondness for the Village Voice than most of 
the people I know either in New York or in 
Journalism. Maybe it's because rm a 
smug, elf-indulgent kind oC guy. 

But almost everything in The Village 
Voice Anthology will appeal to someone. 
and a good deal of it will appeal to almost 
everyone. 
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U a cure for cancer is e 
, tOVered, or the intracacies of 

r 
lral nervous system better de 
lite U1 , it will be because of 
blllldred researchers and thou 
tals. 

An estimated $17 million -
cent of all research grants - \ 
by UI officials in fiscal 1981 
vestigatlons involving lab 
.nirnals, according to Marge 
~n, director Of the division 
IOred programs. 

In the Department 01 N 
alone, about $8 million in 
arants involved animal resea ' 




